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PRICE TEN CENTS

Mrs. Marie Elizabeth Boeve Dies

Chims^^

AcoUent
Zeeland Woman
ZEELAND —

Holds Meet

Board

Upsurge

Unanimous

Holland’s Dial-A-Ride bus
. has something of a
“happy problem.”
A big upsurge of business in
December has caused some

In

system

Marie Elizabethi Edward Hieftje of Battle Creek.
Boeve, 71, of 372 96th Ave., was
Con; Walter The West Ottawa Board of
fatally injured in a two-car of Holland, Wallace of Harwin- Education.Monday night.
ap- longer waiting periods than the
collision Saturdayat 5:40 p.m
Vi o. 4,- u
.?nd J°hn of ,^nn P|,oved the purchase of a 1974 operators would like,
at Stalest, and M-21 which in- Arbor and three sisters, Mrs Chevroletvan, 16 passengers. Whether it's the Christmas
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_
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Action

Van Raalte Headed

• ,A0nu

™
« r
Zeeland since June

Is

District Since Its

Organizationin '59

sr:

..... TOItlv UIIICI vuinuiiidiiuiiThe three year contract of
Zeeland and Mrs. Carl (Donna) within the district.
of circumstances has not been SuPf Llo.V(iV{*n Kaalte, which
She died in Holland Hospital Winstromof Las Vegas, Nev.
In other action the board en- determined but calls
is due 10 exPire on June 30,
at 8:50 a.m. Monday of
dorsed the principle of utilizing increased from an average of 1!)75- was not renewed by the
ribs and head injuries sustain- i
the following pupil-teacherra- 276 calls a dav during November West 0llawa Board of Education
ed in the crash and was
I O
tios in arriving at a budget pro- to well over 300 in December.at its regular monthly meeting
32nd traffic fatality of the
r
jectionestimate for the 1975-76 To help solve the problem, a Monday niRhtin Ottawa County compared
I Of
school: high school. 20 to 1, fifth bus was added in the By a unanimous vote board
"•

24,

have

fractured
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WMand

JobleSS Workers

poHcelaid the Boeve

1.

middle school 19.65 to 1 and ele- afttrnoon and started Monday,
rocotary.21.33 to
Additionalbuses will be added
the
The Board also entered into in the morning, as needed.
an agreement
Tr’L with
"M" the
u,e Univeru,,,vc,‘ Jan Meinel, who directs the

members decided not to renew
the contractand determined

State The Holland office of
that appropriate action should
,)CKin to
median MichiganEmployment
10 ‘•specify,
sl>eniy,locate,
iocaie, interimerinto the path of the car west- Commission,faced with an in- ~
M cWRa.n- Bureau Dial-A-Hide system from city view and employ a replacement
bound on M-21 and driven by creased caseload of jobless ^nool services for the purpose manager’s office said her office for ,he Positionof superintenAnnette Howard, 18, of 4869 workers. Friday announced 0 evaluat|ngthe Middle School is receptiveto suggestions ____ dent for ,he district.”
136th Ave. Officers said wit- longer office
program and services and the and complaints.Such calls The motion also carriedwith a
nesses told them the Howard Branch Manager Zane
smices °‘ t’10 dis‘ should be directed to the city notation that a copy of the minPROGRAM
Arend
Iron and Metal Co. and their families. The
car as operating without lights, said his office is open daily «;9finn a cos no1 10 exceed manager's
utes of the meeting be provided
Lubbers (center) presidentof Grand Valley sum is a refund on workmans compensation
Injured and treated
_ in
..Hoi. ..........
from 7:15 .a .....
m. .until
.......
4:30
. .p.m.,
n!"' A ”:j ----Dial-A-Ride
service is obtainL‘
lo Van Raalte
.....
as official
.......notice
-‘,-State Colleges,accepts a check for $27,333 insurance after the company paid $62,000
land Hospitaland releasedwere an additionalhour and 15 min- The uu
board a,so directed as- ed by calling Dial-A-Ride as i°f the action.
from the Padnos brothers,Seymour (right) in premiums last year, with returns ' for
Kimberly Robinson, 7, Patricia utes mi
in vtiM
the iiiui
*lstant superintendentPeter listed in the telephone book, or
or The
move LnlllL
came lUlHIWIllg
following d
a
i lie IIIUVC
and Stuart (left), establishinga scholarshipclaims amounting to just over 10 per cent.
Clark, 21. both from Grand Cooper said his caseload had Tr0^10 con[a^ta 1member of i Prominentlydisplayed on all, statement by board president,
program for employes of the Louis Padnos
Rapids, and Linda Howard, 24, increased to 4,034 persons in the ine “ureau of School services to buses. Some persons with com- Ed Haltenhoff who noted that
(Sentinelphoto)
of 4968 136th Ave., all passen- two-week period ending Dec. 6. s^ea. . w
k°ard at a plaintshave been at a loss to the board had carried a tresneak
gers
‘n lhe Howard
UP
near,y
1.000
from
a
month
sPeJial
worksliop
session
sched- know whom to
mendous burden for the past
a Russian
Mrs. Boeve was a member of
ea ,or UecDial-A-Ride service was ini- eight months and had taken the
Dutch.
527,333 From Padnos Insurance Refund
Farnsworth said hp sinrv waQ ^dh Reformed Church, a mem- The MESC office will oper- Bonn, reading the Superinten- tiated here last Feb. 4. This is most serious step after long
all the moro rpmarkahlpin that ber lhe church uiuii
choir anu
and was
v>d3 pic
ate with
wiui uiiieieui
different nuuis
hours during deat s reP°rL
---noted that three the first Christmas
. .....
season the deliberationand concern for
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bids were received with nnp service has been in effect.
effect the district and the way it was
car was heading north on
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New Scholarship
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The expression"Safety Pays” The Padnos executive staff sugnow has a new meaning for the gested to managements that the
Hfl employes of the Louis refund be used to benefitemPadnos Iron ic Metal
ployes in recognitionof the fine
Because of the outstanding
safety record achieved by em- Consequently,the entire
ployes on the job in the yard $27,333was turned over to the
and on the highway, the com- scholarship fund. Grand Valley
pany has received a refund of was selected when more than
$27,333 on its workman's com- ,50 per cent of the responses
pensation insurancepremium, chose this institutionas the
the sum will be used to fund most likely choice they would
a scholarship program for make in selectinga school to
Padnos employes and their attend,
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k
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underwrites the scholarship
two daughlers- Mrs- a m‘ until 12:30 P
gram is the latest in numerous ^°na*d Dolores) Cliffman
instances of recognition for Mrs- Al,en (Betty) Kraai, both
<

safety received by the Padnos of Zeeland: 11 grandchildren;i\J
1 Co., both from
the insurance her stePmother. Mrs. Kate Hieffive brothers.
carrier and the Institute of
Scrap Iron and Steel, the
national trade association for
scrap processors,
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directory,^ with
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departments, is being delivered Lalley’and Peg Schroeder. Adto the local subscribers ministratorson the committee
j.
will be Peter Roon, Duane Hook-
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1 se?'on
mi „ h

Reimink and teachbe William Bloement,rm'dentS'Ja <l'reC' daal- Carl Von Ins and Violet
to y of householdersand a num- Hansen. Citizens appointed were
encal telephone listing. Henry Vandenbrink. Usler Van
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thraa
administrators,
three teachers
and three private citizens of the
district be appointedby the
Presidentto recommend job
specifications,the method of
locatingand the interview procedures for filling the vacated
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Veraluz Reyna. 25, of 360 P.aign to a successful concluSouth River Ave., suffered sion. If the campaign goal is
7°
minor injuries when the car she not met, it will be the first time nial year a time when equal
justice is for all would be a
was drivingand one operated by in five years, White added.
Bene R. Carroll, 46. of 136th The GHUW gives financial great step in our history,”she
St., Hamilton,collided Satur- support to such human service said. Mrs. Griffithssponsored
day at 9:25 a.m. at River Ave. organizationsin Holland as the the Equal Rights Amendment.
and 16th St.
Boy Scouts, Camp Fire Girls, Gillett and Mrs. Griffiths were
She was treated in Holland Child .and Family Services, presented Doctor of Laws honHospitaland released. Police Family YMCA, Kandu Indus- orary degrees from GVSC presisaid the Carrollcar was north- tries, Salvation Army, Red dent Arend D. Lubbers.
bound on River attempting a Cross, Community Mental,
left turn while the Reyna car Health, Day Care Center and
was heading south along River the Ottawa Associationfor ReAve.
tarded Children.

£

s.^gmoimm^Snga
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^

still

Mrs.
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the

today,” he said.
Griffiths charged the
qiKlein expressedtbe group's
White said the residential young and educated to under- opinion that vacanciesoccurring
fn Riiyprc
drive, the first in five years, stand that law is based on cold
» . >n the school district should be
was organized as a communityt!!1'! hS ®r,warm ef** filed with individuals with Delivery of ihp htj r
wide effort to bring the camg. and that such facts can be differentbackgrounds and edu- Directory for H0i|and and'”^
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Followingthe initial motion
remove Van Raalte from office a second motion was suggested and passed unanimously

LOUIICII

i
*
at the secondary level. Applica- P°sals affecting industrialdent of the district with full rec
Grand VBlley tion and candidates are being
1 cognition of his years of service
stete colleges graduates at the reviewed by the secondary dir- Additionaldiscussionsare ex- and with total concern for the

township

released.

heading.

“rvi“ has

0ctorPedcd on the proposed ordin- orderly transfer of leadership
cnargea to meet the future with jn tbe future, evacutiori drills ance before a public hearing of the district to a new superinmeaningful involvement and to
from busses may become man- is
tendent.
work for equalityin all processdatory but currently the practice | Council approved the purch- The committee members,
!ro es of justice.
is permissive. Since there are ase of playground equipment for Unis Van Slooten, Donald
r, °‘r „ arCd Those charges were made in significanthazards when young the Lawrence Ave. park at a Ladewig, and Wesley Waldron,
Yreaier ‘10lJa?a commencementaddresses Satchildren evacuatethrough the cost of $4,500 and awarded the with legal assistancefrom Rog^rt of i s urday by Richard
GlUett
rear door the repeated practices purchase of Christmas hams for er Kidston and with secretarial
WbB,a/b, uhuvv oinciais business and civic leader from
appear
to be a problem.The full time employes to Huizenga’s work by Judy Ross, were directGrand R^ids,
Rapids, and
and retiring
retiring U.S.
U.S. t P O n C A rt o I A
H
onsJ bi£
Kite S p 7nd
_ _ i
• .
nrl e\
rvt
Grand
dlrSr
and
Jto

L .

o,mpan,;;s

also noted that

,P

Lubbers said this spirit of giv- , Three Persons were injured
Company President Seymour ing as evidenced by Padnos ,n a two-car collision Sunday ..
K. Padnos presented this sum employes again characterizesat 3:21 P m- at James St. and
to Arend D. Lubbers, president American generosity unknown I20th Ave in Holland
of Grand Valley State Colleges, in other countries.He spoke of and fUwere treated in Holland unl
at a lunrhwm at Pnim w*»«i tho remarkable storv of an Hospital and released.
o
were .William
..... J.
j_ sa'a
said
Friday attended by local , immigrantfamily attaining sue- f Injured were
William

.

.....

school districtentered into
r-,
The ooara
board men
then passed
passen me
the
contract with Fredericks, Paul c
. ,.lty ouncil j molion SpeCifyjngthat a special
and Associated for Unemploy- spent considerabletime Monday committee consisting of three
ment Tax Consultant Services. dlS0USS,n8 a proposed new re- board members be appointed
The board was informed that zonlng ord>nance to replace one by the President to meet with
due to certificationnon-com- , a(loPledin 1966- An industrialVan Raalte to discuss the terms
pliance a vacancy exisits in the d0ve*°P®r appeared before coun- and conditionsof his retirement
instrumental music department cd t0 d'S0uss and question pro- from the position of superinten-

1

families.

m=p---s
V2ZZ

Roon

s

from
gimp PlnvamUnH

^

......

call.

<

burgeon8 'IntQ6 the laree co^ Hospital
Friday from 7-15 a m. until 6 Pated slate, a>dbid
plex it is
Surviving are two sons, Ted pm. and on Tuesday,the day he PeoPl0S State Bank at an
The * insurance refund which E‘ of Holland a,ld John of, before the holidays,from 7: 15 ' »\terest rale of 575 was accept-

Fund Established

r

morning.

ago.uunug •30,mice

i

.
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car-
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office.
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1

.

the

Security
7 ,

St. and pulled from the

Launching Site

m

JhU
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Winstrom said Consumers
Power notified him Tuesday

U

i

n,ame
ir,e Dree «nd Bernie Vonk.
^tl0,1 1S,M!S' Nlk- The three motions were pass6 ,tl,e Jasl ,l!an’e ed with no discussionwithin five
in the section is Ronald L.
minutes during the 24 hour
Zylstra.
board meeting.
The school district’s first and
Recent
only superintendent,
Van Raalte.
was formally appointed on June
2, 1959 following an interim period of serving in that capacity
Cars operated by Mark Allen from Oct. 13, 1958. Van Raalte,
Harthorn. 18, of 194 East 28th a Holland High School and Hope
St., and Sharon Diane Fritz, 36, 'College graduate, was formerly
of 74 168th Ave., collidedFri- a teacher and then principalof
day at 1:02 p.m. at the inter- Beechwood School,
section of Lincoln Ave., 32nd Van Raalte,had been with the
St. and State St. Police said the district for 25 years including
Harthorn car was northbound on tbe time the district consolidatLincoln heading for State while ed on Oct. 7. 1958.
the Fritz car was westbound
Following the formal meeting
32nd attemptinga right turn Haltenhoff expressed the feelonto
ings of the board on the action
taken. Many things added up to
A car u^iaicu
operated uj
by iierry
Jerryi “
a '-'•“•s'
change in uucvnun
directionmtiuuing
including

i'

IBM-

Constructionis expected to
start soon on a public boat
launching ramp at Port Sheldon
following announcement of an
agreement to lease property
from Consumers Power Co.
Ottawa County Board of Commissioners chairman William

lnCl,UlM .a er
an, alPhabet‘-era will

Accidents

that agreementhad been reachDr. Zachary Veldhuis
ed on a leasing agreement to
use Consumers property on the ft
north side of Pigeon Lake
west of Lake Shore Dr. for the
U*
boat launching ramp and park- ”111 iyUjiK nlS

„ T
just
VclOnUIS
U/:||

'

.

on

State.

ing for between 40 and 50 cars. 1 AC |.L D* a.LJ^.,
Cost of the project was es- v Jill DlnrluOy
umaiea
timated ai
at $3l),000.
$30,000. Winstrom
said work to make arrangementsDr. Zachary Veldhuis,a resi- *'ayne Ryzenga, 24, of 356
initialfailure on the millage
for the boat launching ramp was denf °f Haven Park Nursing
* Zeeland, backing vole’ Haltenhoffsaid,
begun four years ago. The pro- Home in Zeeland since
a Peking place along N° determinationhas been
ject has been okayed by the will observe his 105th birthday Sixth St. 150 feet east of Central i made whether the new superinc»a»o
Natural Thursday
Dec
* Ave..’ collided
with a car west, i tendent
would
comp
State riono^»r««r.*
Department
UUISUdV, L/eC.
..... .
----------------- from
-- W,.. withli
n.wmi
1

Winstrom
I

,

e

October

,n
13.

Resources.
1 V

^
Three Charged
In

neclion

JZ7Jo7e7ZZ

Thrfhrp^wP^r^''! Na?eS “l

•,jf *
jrZLf Stiff L.

MISS AMERICA

WEDS —

Terry Meeuwsen, 25, Miss
America of 1972, wed Tom Camburn, 38, son of Holland
High's football coach in 1945-46, in a ceremony at North
Hills Country Club in the bride's home town of Menominee
Falls, Wis., Sunday. About 700 persons attended. Officiating was the Rev. Harold F. Leestma, a friend and founding pastor of the Lake Hills Community Church in Laguna
Hills, Calif. Leestma, a Hope College graduate of 1939
and Western Theological Seminary in 1942, was co-pastor
with Dr. Robert Schuller of Garden Grove Community
Church in California before founding the Lake Hills
Church in 1972. Camburn's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Camburn now live in Milwaukee. The groom sells real
estate in Menominee
(UPI telephoto)

Falls.

Mi

m

TREE — One of the prettiest nighttime sights in Holland these days is the lighted tree in
Centennial Park, shown here on a time exposure with City
Hall in a background. With the outdoor lighting ban
relaxed this year, Holland looks more Christmassywith
illuminated decorations in the downtown area, and the
return of the lighted tree in the park. (Sentinel photo)

pending arraijnmel.

Officers sard one subject was

I

He had lived alone in Hamil- 2PUJ)d on s,xth and driven by oi without the school district,
ton since the death of his wife,
E,m5r uWe'ls- 31- of 241 1 Haltenhoff indicated,but added
Josie in 1971, and up until he M,les Stand,sb, Friday at 3:45 that unoer the leadershipof one
__
___
____ r, ,
manv years
vparc outside
milcirlo
man for so many
entered Haven Park had coninfluenceshad been locked out.
tinued to accept emergencyvet
erinm csms P aHlwug^ had v
driven by Vicky Lynn I Haltenhoff said that Van
»

P He

R0r j.he, T,UIm

Wayne

P.m.
^d

.

j

^

Two Break-Ins

,

North

1

Ca

grand

ra,rsha,

TTP^,e

a

D

^

Cenlral Ave' and I2th' SL

h^d

piUcd

The Raalte decided to allow the

^d“entraT

St.
Mich- - !

:

State University as its Chapman car was heading
observed by police at 3:40 a,m. oldest living alumnus and as on 12th
and his tracks in the snow lead j the oldest veterinarianin

east Van

Raalte. 49, 'advised the

board that he would be taking
some of his back vacation days.
to the discovery of a lawn
Two cars attempting a turn was n°l at lbe meeting and was
mower in the Kollen Park area His long veterinary career onto northboundCollege Ave inot ava!,ablefor comment,
and a break-inof a storage shed was spent primarily in govern- Thursday at 11:02 p.m. collided
at Hope Reformed Church. ment work as an inspector of 30 feet north of Eighth St. Police Cars Crash in Zeeland
A break-in of a temporary meat animals and for the 20 said a car driven by Jose Guad- 1 7FFI and _ Tars nnpratpH
warehouse at 27th St. and Lin- years, in Detroit, in the field of alupe Tijerina,33, of 45 East bv Alice Kamns 66 of 9619
coin Ave was reported at 5:37 bovine tuberculosis He return- Seventh St., was eastbound on Perry St and ’ Harold lav
a.m. today and police again ed to Hamilton in 1945 to enter Eighth while the other car, Klynstra/ss. of 132 Woodlawn,
followed tracks in the snow and private veterinary practice,driven by Steven De Jong. 24. collided Sunday at 10:50 a.m.
took two subjects into custody He is a native of Overisel. of 2054 East Ninth St„ was at Central and Maple. Police
and recovered most of the esti-, Dr. Veldhuis is still alert de- westbound on Eighth and both, said the Kamps car was southmated $17 worth of dairy pro- spite a physical slowdown and attempteda turn onto north- bound on Maple while the
ducts missing from the ware- would enjoy hearing from his bound College Ave., when they Klynstra auto was eastbound on

igan.

CENTENNIAL PARK

j

i

bouse.

friends in tbe

area. collided.
1

-

Central.
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Newlyweds

Engaged

FrensGuns

Make Home
In

In

Holland

Saugatuckln
LeagueTilt

ForChristian

'4

—

ALLENDALE
Before
hometown crowd, the Allendale
Falcons bombed Saugatuck, 73-

Rlcfc Wolters

Holland Christian'sbasketball
team survived a hectic fourth
quarter Friday night which
nearly saw the Calvin Christian
Squires pull the game out. The
Maroons hung on to win, 57-56,
to raise their season record to
three wins against a single setback. The game ended with the
Squires missing a shot at the

m

day

(James Stephen photo)
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Unite Couple

*/w» own wi

*

wuVdeep

I

selections.

-- Washington Youngsters Seven Seek
Select Christmas

Allow Access

pirate flag for mom was j day and Friday morning last
overheard to receive a gingerly week for youngsters
veto (from one good friend to gifts for members of their

2

Gifts

Building

f>

•-

remits

another).
families.
made the

School

Seven

applications totaling

But the flags still

M°st of the young consumers J7.080 were filed last week with
best seller list as favorite went about their shopping con- City Building Inspector Jack
Christmas presents for broth- scientiouslynoting prices,con- Langfeldt in City Hall. They

ers-

Records

s

Area

1

De

guard Jack Scholten to forward,
and inserted Tom Zoerhof at
the guard position.

a

with Frens and Zoerhof netting
three each. In additionthe
Maroons added charity tosses

T™

TZ

•

%

—

1

WaSorSch^l

Cominconsistentwith

»"
Miss Marilyn

—

not
guidelines
j

Fnr

pursuant to the
the
cprnnH Vpar vmim? dents the pT0, Marie Hamd' 52.030; self, contractor.
amily Educational
Family
Educational Rights
Rights and
and sters
did ton' Bobbie Boer' Jane Wo,d' Inocencia Mireles Jr.. 263
Privacv Act
of 1974
1974 and
'? VNash,ngton ^hool did
nanpl rnnmc
Privacy
Act of
and is
is not
u‘u rjng
ring, Roberta
Roberta Hufford<
Hufford. joan
Joan Wes,
St., panel rooms,

This ngnt
right is
I mis

Each team canned six field
goals in the second quarter,

The bride chose a Hoor-length

.... *r

GRAND HAVEN-Supt.Roger
ferring ^lh fri*nJs..4and teach- follow:
Troupe of the Ottawa
Genuine artificialdiamonds ®.rs on Vje stabilityof par- Carl Dannenberg, 504 East
Intermediate School Districtalso sold at a brisk pace for l(rHLaJ" 8“
'Wh St., pole bridge, $3,000;
today announced that all K-12 moms in the Washington School , 10 ehax'nian for the work- self, contractor,
school districtsin the district district and other hot items in- *hop PrnJecl wis Mrs. John
Nick Ellerbroek. 1221 East
must allow access to official eluded staplers, click-a-dateHaan and workers deluded Mr. igih St., replace greenhouse
. 1 ^1
•
and Mrs. Sal Perez, co-presi- ^Uh 20 bv 24 foot building
records of their students. l--tcalenders and
Chinese junks.

The

gown

their choices at Santa's Secret Workshop

In the JV game, Saugatuck
topped Allendale,69-54.

District

Houseward,coach Dave Vander
Kenneth Kerbs Sr. n( Holland
m js the
Mrss Lucille Baer was organ.st. and MrJ Wayne „ Sandere0„ Hill was forced to move regular

,i^2

Following a morning

in the
SalI
«»«V school
JVIIVVIThursday
I "Ml JUU J and
UMU Friday MU
In third quarter action Allen- possibilities, WashingtonSchool students Perez (right) assists youngsters with their
dale tallied 20 points as did the finolly hod the opportunity to purchase
(Sentinel photo)

To K-l

bench and Joel Vogelzang playing in place of the injured Jon

RD:

. r
—

A

^

dj

THE REAL THING

of window shopping to select and price gift

final quarter,Saugatuck
outscored Allendale,19-17 mak| ing the final score, 73-57.

An early winter wedding on
Saturday in Burton Heights
United Methodist Church united
in marriage Miss Mary Wiinikka of Grand Rapids and Kenneth Kerbs of Holland.The Rev.
ttonald M. Fassett performed following their marriage Nov the quarter.However. Van
the evening ceremony in a 29 in First Baptist Church of Langeveide picked up his third
foul late in the period, and sat
candlelight
Saginaw.
Parents of the couple who
h id : th fnrmpr npu out the entire second stanza.
me nriae is me toimer Deb- with Vjm Langeveideon the

Rings designed and made by 0f Midland,
the groom were exchanged in Perforrnin2 th ev
d.
the double ring ceremony with
th
,
vows written by the couple and V
'lces^.a,s.
hA
the liShtins of the unity candle IoP.k'ns»,th “"l ,Ru“ ?nn
also Ld in Ihe ceremony. LundS™ « organist and MarI vin Younger as soloist.

ss SJsn,

teing

garnered the first four points of
the game as the Maroons moved
out to a quick 8-2 lead, before
the Squires tallied eight points
to take a 10-8 margin, which
Mrs. David W. Sanderson
turned out to be their only
Mr. and Mrs. David W. San- lead of the night. Christianwent
derson are residing in Hoi,and on to take a 20-14 advantage at

setting.

13 respectively.

West

64

weddin8 is

!

r r

ifli Ull\l Ml’S
Jr.,

!

followed by Larry Hall with 12,
Mark Hansen with 11 and Dale
Kraker and Mark Doube with
in points apiece. Hansen and
Wiersma led in rebounding with

Miss Carol Rae Tyink

^“a*ifdMperc<n,lnlpl,Annjr20
Dave Van Langeveide

Marriage

36-18

The Falcons placed five
players in double figures,as
Mark Wiersma led with 14,

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Tyink, 85 h and

...»

'

in favor of Allendale.

,r.:

aaaasa

1

night.

making the halftimescore,

MaroonTwere a shade under M James Rabbers
per cent, going 38 per cent In 35th St.

Evening Rites

In

••w

|

compared to Saugatuck’s 10

;

.

;

First quarter action showed
Allendale jumping into a 17-8
lead and they added 19 more

Christian seemeii to be in
controlof the game most of the
time, taking 65 shots against!
only 49 for Calvin Christian, and
holding a 38 to 26 rebounding!
edge, but just couldn’t seem
to put the Squires away.
Calvin's better shooting
- per-

a

57 in basketballaction here Fri-

final buzzer.

Mrs. Kenneth Kerbs

Bomb

Falcons

25 Points
By

1974

19,

m

•

1

Fndsema, Elaine Jekel, Elaine S400; self,

Compagner

The workshop, bulging

St

contractor.

St., panel front entrance. $.500;

iZ
with

Steve Steggerda, contractor.

Cwimmorc
Alfonse C a
0 e n a , 276
V neck edged in seed pearU 8own 0Vvoryf.s,ik or!anZaLandcrease
Ave- Zee
Jenison.
crease their
their lead
lead by
by two,
two, for
for a £ gner' 12°?
Jenison' Saugatuck.
Saugatuck.Spring
Spring •O cents to $2, was open Thurs- DllrCh jWimmeFS
Washington Blvd
panel rooms.
and irridescents with long 'enl‘f *ace f‘lshlon®dWlth a
margin.
$4(i0;
contractor.
^
0,,aWa and Zfe,and
sleeves and a long circular stand-upcollar and tapered 34-M halftime margin. their daugh^ S^^yce
Make it 3 in Row
The third quarter was dead
Rod Horn. 877 South
train. A soft band outlined
^r.om hf1' modified emu
Sc0ti
Mllen
rBl;0nerS0"-?!
P™Mt»
and
guardians
also
HoiWitdl
NotCS
even
with
the
teams
connecting
winter
swim
«ash'"8t™sign; seif, conshirred bodice. A double French P|re waistline
an A-line skirt
The Holland
b7rsT,tea„ddlCS

64111

the

s*.eeves-.

'

fell

was attached to a which swept into a court train, on seven buckets apiece, Apple
eamelot headpiece which was ^er ,w0 tiered English mist which allowed the Maroons to
edged in imported lace with veiling was held by a matching maintain the eight point margin.
bands of matching lace and lace bandeaux and she carried 48-40, going into the fourth
quarter.
seed pearls.The bride carried a cascade arrangementof talisa cascade bouquet of deep red man roses, gardenias,phalenop- Things got interestingin the
roses with white and pink sis orchids and baby's breath, final eight minutes as, aside
carnationsand English ivy with Mrs. Gregory Heckathorn as from Frens. Christian couldn't
strands of
matron of honor wore a forest find the hoop, hitting on only
four of 11 shots while the
Attendingthe couple were green ensemble and carried an
Squires made six of 10. Doug
Mrs. Donald Goetzinger as arrangementof yellow and rust Wustman started it off with a
matron of honor. Mrs. Joe daisies with flower accents in
pair of free throws followed by
Graczyk as bridesmaid; James her hair.
a bucket from Dave Vander
Stephen, brother of the groom, Patrick E Decker was the Vennen to make the score 48-44.
best man; Steve Nyland, groom-s ^3, man
Frens and Jim Snoeyink traded
groomsman.Robert Wiinikka
„ buckets, and Art Dykehouse hit
illusion veil

and’

Ave

new|

?' ^

self,

have ,he

,0

in5Pwl ^

“2

=

ri«h'

tractor.

Jks—
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Triple winners were Jon JipRose Ave.; Donald Carpenter, ping. Dan Faber. Jane Houting,
1894 South Shore Dr.; Margaret Caroline Vander Kuv, Tom
Schoon, 341 Columbia Ave.; Kapenga. Todd Mulder, Sallv
Howard Taylor. 125 Coolidge St.; Bosch. Laurie Mulder. Paul JipKatherine Knoll, 371 West 20th ping. Tim Dykema, Katie

will be establishedbv individualFennville; Kathrin Catlett,

Boards of Education'and will be

made available on request.
No records, files or data on
an individual student will be
made availableto anyone with-

f

*'*
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Constance Kemnic, 1681 Hillebrandsand Doug Holmes. A Christmas program “Trimof the student or parents or J>er,7 IISt * P!li)ip ^Jf^son. Taking two wins were Mindy ming the Christmas Tree" was
guardian of a student under 18. ^outh Haven; Charles Zeiser, Ver Plank. Kathy Piersma. presented at the December
except (1) legitimateinterest of
Harrington Ave ; Hazel Karin Mulder. Brenda Terpstra. meeting of the Rose Park Reteachers and school officials,or C'ark, Fennville, and Michael Kristi De Jonge, Troy Machila. formed Church Guild for Chris;(2) there has been a federal 'anderwall,9/( College Ave. Kristin Mulder, Peg Hallacy. tian Service.
request for submission of student Discharged Friday were Pennie Larry Looman. Rob Romano Membeis taking part were
records in connection with ap- Bouwman, JM West 20th St ; Judy Stille. Kathy Mac I^od. Mrs. Bruce Eshenaur. Mrs Vern
plicationfor financialaid. |J.'ax Congdon.Jenison; J 0 h n pam Mugg and Ann Landis. Shumaker and Mrs. Carroll
Kempker, L9 East Fourth sing|e wjnners were j 0 e Nienhuis.As each ornament was
out the consent and notification st

r

r

,

^

pearls.

^

s t

1
I

1

brother of the bride, usher and

U

-

^

B

(ed

“

a pair from the stripe for a
at tl’e Hol,da!' 50-48 score.
Ba-V
Scholten and Frens exchanged
The bridal attendants wore ^0'h the bride and groom are two-pointerswith Dykehouse and
and ; Hallacy.Kurt P I a g e n h 0 e f , placed on the tree, its significBirths
empire gowns in wine crepe employed by the Holland Public Steve Bouma before a basket
;.aby’ ”42
IAve-' Leslie Lambert. Jean Cham- ar.ee was described through the
George Komng, Douglas; Leona ness Wendy
Janine use of Bible verses.
with self belts and long tapered Schools,
by Snoeyink knotted the game at
In 2
Lampen,
Hamilton,
Sylvia pa|ma f)on cupery.
The meeting began with the
sleeves. The V necks were edg54-54, with 3:07 left. This was
Mcrmea 2524 Plymouth Rock R0man0 Mike Hulst, Rob Huis- group singing two favorite
ed in heavy antique lace with Exchange Club Hears
only the third time the score
List
the same lace forming a soft
.
To11 Mnd ir^h- GretchenBoeve and Don Christmas carols led by Mrs.
was tied, the others being at
Miss
Marlene
Ann
Looman
un|ianH ^by. 4o4 East Eighth St.; Mrs.
Paul Vande Hoef and accomcollar. They wore loops of pink, West Ottawa
......
.....
.....
.
„ccivcmj .
IJdUlcs
8-8 and
10-10.
A Frens
basket
Weekend babies in Holland James Steggerda and
‘
panied bv Mrs Dave Vander
white and velvet with white The West ottawa senior Choir 1 and Vogelzang free throw ended Mrs. Ida Looman, 1182 Janice. HospriTwere^alfboys,
Box 307; Elmer Van Der Kolk.
V.’ege. A Christmas meditation
velvet streamersin their hair under the direction of Harley Christian's scoring with 1:19 , announces
announces the
the engagement
engagement
Born Saturday,
Saturday. Dec.
Dec. 14. a 367 Country Club Rd.; Edith
Born
f*niinril
or
Advent prayer was read by
They carried hand bouquets of Br0wn with accompaniment by left. At the 1:09 mark Snoeyink her daughter, Marlene Ann, to son. Elias Jr., to Mr. and Mrs. Wennersten,West Olive;
Mrs
Vande
with the mcm.
Mrs.
Vande Hoef
Hoef with the mempink carnations and dried phylis
entertained connected for the final points.
Michael James Woityra, son of Elias Pantoja, 830 Oakland SE. Wisniewski. West Olive, and
Cf|irJv
bers resnondine with the ohrase
babys breath held by green members of the Holland ExFrens led the way with 25
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald J. Woityra Grand
Matthys Zwiep. 499 Graafschap 1 0
Jrd ’’ as ^ r“
velvet
change Club at their regular
Wncl
Di\-n
1C .......
..... ' .
r^U?j!iln0eyin|S ftf
of We8t
Born
Sunday. Dec. 15,
was Rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Peck of meeting last Monday at Holiday
ALLEGAN
Mayor Henry r]ewel of chris,mas ,hoPfs A
DvlcPhnuL 19 n Chns ian
Miss Looman and her fiance a son. Anthony Joe, to Mr. and Admitted Saturday
Grandvillewere master and inn
Barber named himself and two duet Slar °Lth? .East ’ .'J'35
Roger Peck, uncle of the bride,

candlelighter. Inn

huhw w?y,ue
.0,lb

Weekend

u/

hlL’

More Boys
Wk. hi .

........

Choir

stems.

Rapids
Cim/ln.,

Rlnnmfmtrl
BI°omfield.

as“ '

and

savw.r.K

w..

is X,,0Tlcu.'
SST5, s-

fet suoner was served Music

JaifBa.aKifi.atf*- *

....

u,,uc‘

season

*

“

£

cuperv.
Allpnnn
Judv
V*UU!IUI
Tn
Hicmifn

“elp
.

*TUQ7 ^'SpUfe
-

^
H
^
were

'

arri’iaisrAK.M

Xi.“

“

MtS OsCQr

&

Rex

baby.

of
of

Cramer

Faber

_
_
Rrl

Hospitals

eV KaPer- 1049 Faw Paw

Of

B&.'TSaS'

and

Dr.

!

;

I

councilmento a committee to f,un8 bytiMl?- Nienhuis and Mrs.
study guidelines for the city Va"de HKJoef1
oolice in licht of rerpnt Ail Mrs Nlen ulls- president,reana Henry wiimindedmemhersthatthemorn-

f^rnui ur

.

S

^

was by the Bonnie and Bill Duo. ahnd "ShepherdsCarof’^'Can Coach Dan Vander Ark’s Little
Poel
f Mn' Chad AHen' t0 Mr'
t
and city managed
ing Bible circle was invited
...
nqiie ae Noel, "tnenaiy reobrother and sister-in-law of the p|e ••
You Hear What I
bride were in charge of the Hear and ..Jazz GIorIa.. under The quarter breaks found
guest book and gift room. Thejtbe direction of Rich Brohoman, Christian ahead by scores of
Mondays The meeting closed with the
bridge and fountain cake were a student teacher from Grand 18-10, 39-25 and 56-40. Mark
singing of “Silent Night.”
Van
Dyke
again
paced
the
made by the groom's brother, valley State Colleges.
A committee was named to Hostesseswere Mrs. Henry
d Uns!.an(*. FemnI^
scoring with 26 points, and also ing home following an illness. '10497 Beechnut Lane. Zeeland;
feCeP'i,,n
Carles Lindstrom, presided did an excellent rebounding She was a member of the Coop- a son, Daniel, was born Satur-i.^ J ei1^ ^Heather Parrott, study proposalsfor sickness, j vanden Brink and Mrs. Robert
couple left on a honeymoon
accident and life insurance for Boyink
Aspen. Colo. On their return over lhe meeting and Clarence job. Ken De Jonge and Duane ersville Christian Reform^; day, Dec U to Mr.
R.°“: Mar^Pe^' 89

......

"T
to

^

, ,

,

-

Chnrch.

and
IS*

they will be at home at 607 Jalving introducedthe choir. Terpstra gave ample support
Raymond Plumert, 4062 Marion
Midway.
Final arrangementswere made with 13
13 each. Chuck Schipper led
Survivors include the husband, St.,
The rehearsal dinner was at for staffing the SlavartionArmy the Squires with 21.
» daughter. Mrs. dames
Bylsmas in Grand Rapids. kettles.
alh in'sD^J"ung°! rZf*land;lour Wiring Causes
pitrwiif I,'3|2o 2 Sz5«rhonf n* ianci' n i! ^
electrical short in wiring:
Z0#rh0^• 4'n‘8
J^ison and Jon in a partition caused a fire in
Calvin Christian <Mi-Dykehou*a. 0‘ toopersville ; a sister. Mrs the Church of God, 10 East 131h

Holland.

. ...

^

city employes and to

.

make

a recommendation.Richard
<u. » Huff and Meredith Hazelrigg
were reappointed to (he planning commission.

_

_

Hudsonvillc. ^WmittS 1A
.Mary,
Me Ca^llum. M East iLw^d

I

Genn

;

nSH%.A^

0-2-2;

4

'

steenama. 20-4 Totals 25-6-56

iand:R'

Boomgaard.all

of

Fire

^

Grand Haven, 'at

Blvd.; Glada Assink. Wes.

Olive; Sara Gonzales, 171 East
15th St.; Keith Van Tatenhove, 80th Birthday Marked
3017 North 120th St.- Suzanne
By Mrs. John Moot

Mrs. John Maat, 191 West
Pnns. 561 Bay
19th St., entertained her family
Discharged Sunday were Cora for her 80th birthday with a
Curtis, 135 West 29th St.; Dick dinner Tuesday at Van Raalte's
Hamberg, Hudsonville; Mrs. Restaurantin Zeeland.
Jerald Higgins and baby. Fenn- 1 The group returnedto her
ville; Mrs. Antonio Leal and home after the dinner,
baby, 35 West Ninth St.; Rene 1 Her childrenare Mr. and Mrs.
Mireles.263 West 10th St.; Mrs. Julius Maat, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Richard Persinger. 6367 Blue Maat, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Maat
Jay Lane; Marian Rankens, and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Maat.
Hamilton,and Doris Steketee, There are 16 grandchildren and
290 West 24th
nine great-grandchildren.

Ave.

$400.

»
f

,

:

1

St.

1

GRADUATES -

Mrs. Kenneth A. (Diane) Witteveen,
daughterof Mr. and Mrs.

Robert C. Vanderham, 341
Big Bay Dr., will receive

4

her B A. degree in Sociology
from Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo on Dec.
18.

Mrs. Witteveen

is

a Reg-

and is on the
staff at Bronson Hospital,
Kalamazoo where she teachistered Nurse

es Pediatrics.

Bert Raterinks

CHAMBER BUYS SPACE - The Holland
Chamber of Commerce formally purchased

FOUR GENERATIONS— Mrs. Gerrit Kooiengo, route 2,
Zeeland, is joined by her daughter, Mrs Curtis Van
Kovering; her granddaughter,Mrs. Ron Dornbos, and her

great-granddaughter,
Brooke Dornbos, all of Grandville,
for this four-generationportrait.

ground floor space in the Warm Friend
Motor Inn from building owners Jack and
Marjorie Vannette Monday. The Chamber
now owns the original office area off the
hotel lobby and the former Dutch Grille
Executive Vice President Roscoe Giles said
the additional space will double the area
to about 1,750 square feet and provide
for enlarged offices and public areas, work

rooms and storage facilities.Bids on rennovotion are being taken and work

is

expected

to be completed by early next year. Total

cost of the purchase, rennovationand
equipment was estimated at $84,000 The
public entrance to the Chamber offices will
be off Eighth St. east of the main entrance
to the hotel building.. Pictured(left to
right) are the Vanettes, Harvey Buter,
president of the Chamber, and Giles.
(Sentinelphoto)

Mark

35th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ralerink.
route 1, Zeeland, celebarted
their 35th wedding anniversary Saturday.

cook at the
was presented with a watch

Their children are Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Ralerink, Mr. and

in recognition of her 25 years of service in this capacity.

Mrs. Ivan (Barbara) Jekel and

RECEIVES

RECOGNITION- Mrs

People's State Bank's cafeteria,

Ruth

Bos,

Jerrald H. Redeker, president of the bank,

made

the pre-

sentation at the annual Christmas party held at Point

West

employesand guests. Mrs. Bos and her husband,
Henry, reside at 129 West 29th
(Essenberg photo)
for

St.

Mr. and Mrs. James (Linda)
Heeres.

A family dinner is planned al
a later date. The Raterinks
also have seven grandchildren.
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Township

Nella Meyer,

Issues 18

Educator

Permits

Pianist, Dies

Building permits issued for

low:

Maynard Stoel, Lot 45, Shadybrook Subdivision,house, $20,000; self, contractor.

(

Lakewood photo)

Chauncey M. Stewart

While in New York City, she
studied piano with Madame

C. Stewart,

Willard Holley, 146 Oak Park
Dr., remodeling, $1,000; Harvey
Keen, contractor.

Firm

Clarence Buitendorp, 183 Elwill Ct., remodeling, $500; self,

Dies at

Rosina Lhevine and

Roger Brinks, 2595

Beeline
Rd., remodeling, $5,000; Don
Vander Leek, contractor.
Country Corner Shopping Center, 675 Douglas, remodeling,
$200; Don Westrate, contractor.
Calvin
Reformed Van’s
— ..... Christian
...
tuna viai
ucil VCIIICI
, 11314
Garden
Center,
11972
Church provided the setting for1 East Lakewood Blvd., remodelthe candlelight wedding rites I ing, $1,500; self, contractor,
which united Miss Lynn Grebel Kreamo Bakeries, 11528 East
and Dennis Alan Bos on Friday. Lakewood Blvd., remodeling,
The ceremony was performed $1,500; self, contractor.

Owner,

50

Becomes Bride

*

Of Dennis Bos

by the Rev. Raymond Graves GritterBrothers Egg Co., 665
with music by Mrs. Judy Elen- 136th Ave., remodeling, $4,000;
baas, organist,and Mrs. Linda self, contractor.
Breen,
I W. H. Porter Inc., 4240 136th

soloist.

Parents of the couple are Mr.

i

j

^ve * remodeling, $7,300; self,

and Mrs. Robert Grebel, 523 contractor.
Butternut Dr„ and Mr. and Mrs. ; Lawrence Hosley, 1206
Harold Bos, 871 ShadybrookDr
• utilitybuilding.
!

,

136th

Chosen as attendants were 56 ’ contractorEdward L. Stickels, 400 How-

Miss Judy Ver Beek as maid of

ard Ave., utility building, $250;

honor, Mrs. Jane Kauffman,
self .contractor.
Miss Lela Essenburg, Miss Mar-

Brian Simonson, 510 Pinecrest

S.S.’VCi’JiS

•*

-

GRAND RAPIDS

Miss Carol Ann Hulst

taught
piano at the Brooklyn Academy
of Music.

contractor.

LynnGrebel

And

attended Hope College and
graduatedfrom the University
of Wisconsin. She received a
master’s degree in French from
Columbia University and had
completed academic requirements for a doctorate.

contractor.

Mrs. Dennis Alan Bos

Engaged

Born in Holland, she was a
graduate of Hollad High School,

Marinus Nyboer, Aniline Ave.,
house, $21,000; Ivan Barense,

contractor.

1974

Nella Katherine Meyer, 75,
well known educator and musician, died at noon Friday in
Holland Hospital following an
extended illness. She made her
home at 4 West 12th St.

the month of November, 1974
by Holland Township Building
inspector, Harry Nykerk reached 18 totaling $94,400. They fol-

Marvin Van Gelderen, Lot 86
and 87, River Hills No. 4, house,
$27,000; B. York, contractor.
Jay Janssen, 3600 100th Ave.,
remodeling, $400; John Wabeke,

19,

Mr. and Mrs. John Hulst,
route 3, Zeeland, announce the
She began her teaching career
engagement of their daughter,
at Ypsilanti High School and Carol Ann, to Dick Allen
later joined the facultyof Hope
Walters, son of Mr. and Mrs.
College and upon retirement Harold Walters, 4618
was granted the title of profes- Holland St., Hudsonville.
sor-emeritusof French. During
Miss Hulst is employed by
her career at the college,she
Zeeland Community Hospital
begame well known as a pian- and Mr. Walters is employed
ist and a teacher of piano. She
by Walters Gardens, Inc.
traveled extensively and preA Feb. 20 wedding is being
sented many travel programs
planned.

New

-Chauncey

M. (Stu) Stewart, 50, of 13475
Tyler St., Holland was dead on
arrival at St. Mary’s Hospital
Thursday followingan apparent
heart attack while attending a
dinner in Grand Rapids.

He moved

to Holland from locally.
Dayton, Ohio in 1956. In 1968
She was a member of Third
he became vice president of
Reformed Church and of the
Grand Rapids Die Casting
Women’s Guild, and was active
Corp., and in 1972 bought the
as a member of the American
Kent Casting Co. of Grand RapAssociation
of University
ids of which he was president
Women.
at the time of his death. He
Surviving are two brothers,
was a veteran of World War II
and a member of the American Harris M. and Frederic A.
Legion Post 6 and the Veterans Meyer of Holland; four sisters,
of Foreign Wars Post 2144, Hol- Mrs. Rudolph H. (Jean) Nichland; was Exalted Ruler of Hol- ols, Mrs. Peter N. (Marguerite)
land BPOE 1315; member of Prins and Mrs. Morris O.
Unity Lodge 191, F. and A. M., (Wilma) Reed, all of Holland,
Holland; the ScottishRite Con- and Mrs. Wilbur J. (Helene)
sistory, Grand Rapids; Allegan Hills of Los Angeles, Calif.,
Ottawa Shrine Club; Saladin and several nephews and nieces.
Temple, Grand Rapids and the
Society of Die Cast Engineers.
He was also a past president Frank Bogard, 60,

CAMPAIGN LEADERS —

Officersand lead-

Lead
ZEELAND

Drive
-

The

B|ue Cage Tj|t

The foundationwas formed to
collect and disperse funds for
projects for the benefitof the
entire Zeeland community.

the
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S Wh'le Mark Nalwr Mowed With

‘n

I

. j
told in the

1

2Sl
goal
,

The game can be

points

18 a"d ad,lc'i 15 rcbounds
'"'“ink a"d Dave Achterhof
vvere also in double ficnirec fnr

^d

tallind Hami,ton with 14
12
points while Hudsonville
respectively
c„r’ , . „
Several membershipsare could only manage one field
Dave Schut led Hudsonville
available during the campaign
For the rest of the game, the with 16, Ron Van Dam had
which continues into 1975. They
Eagles
kept pace with the 15, Kurt Niederveld 11 and Ron
include charter, family, century,
Hawkeyes. As in the second Heemstra added 10 points.
executiveand life memberships.
period, taking honors, 20-18. Hamilton with a 2-2 overall
However, Hamiltonstill held a record will host FennvilleTuesday.
30-22 lead at the end of the
Jaycee Auxiliary half.
In the JV contest Hudsonville
The
third quarter scoring was won 69-60 and in the freshmen
Holds
back and forth with Hamilton game. Hamilton won 38-37.
Hamilton (76) — Naber, 8-2-1&:
leading,
24-23 for the period, now
Christmas party for
Immink, 6-2-I4; Koopman, 2-1-5;
Holland Jaycee Auxiliary giving them a 54-45 lead at the Kraker. 11.5-27; Achterhof, 3-612.

12

!

-

.

Meeting

A

i-j

.

Mings.

end of the quarter. In the final Totals 30-16-76.
Hudsonville(64| — Van Dam.
quarter the Eagles edged o u t 5-5-15;P. Van Noord. 3.0-6; Heemwith a 21-20 quarter score, but stra. S-O-IO; Schut. 7-2-16; Shotthey needed 12 more points maker. 2-0.4; Nederveld. 4.3-11;T.
Van Noord. 1-0-2. Totals 27-10-64.

John Prince, 62
Dies in

Muskegon

MUSKEGON —

John Prince,
Muskegon,a former Holland resident,died Wednesday
in Hackley Hospital.
He had been a resident of
Muskegon for 40 years and
owned his own barber shop
62, of

there.

He was a member

of

Westwood Reformed Church.

Surviving are his wife, Lillian
son, Bradley John; a
daughter, Mrs. Joseph A. (Holly
M.) Seabolt,both of Muskegon
Heights; one granddaughter;
three sisters,Mrs. John Van
Till of Holland, Mrs. Willard
Nienhuis and Miss Anna Prince,
Christine Stumpf, Bonnie both of Grand Rapids and three
Vander Kooi, Roma Van Harn, brothers,Kelly of Fremont,
There were 102 present at Sarajane Van Putten, Lynn George and Larry both of East
Lansing. ’
the Wednesday meeting of Zee- Wiersma and Kathy Wolters.
land Golden Agers at the Zeeland Recreation center.

‘

as

V

dation has a goal of $50,000 and
is a non-profit corporation.

Golden Agers
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Zeeland

425 Attend

Party

(de Vries Studio photo)

Community Foundation Inc. has I HAMILTON - The Hamilton which never came
named Herbert Wybenga cam- Hawkeyes played host to t h e Eagles fell,
paign chairman of the charter Hudsonville Eagles here Friday jim Kraker was ]e di
membership drive.
drive. The foun
members!™
fe„„. night, noweyer, the Hawkeyes (or Hamilton with

Home

Mings

Herder, president.Standing(left to right)
are John De Vries, Henry Veenstra, Dave
Rubinstein,Herbert Wybenga, William Robertson and Jack Tanis.

Wybenga To Hawkeyes Upset Eagles

contractor.
Harold Wassink, 544 Woodland
Dr., utility building,$800; self, of Holland Country Club.
baas as flower girls, Dick Frens
Surviving are his wife, Jo; Dies at His
contractor.
as best man, Bob Weener, Tom
Beckman and Hulst, 136 North a daughter. Candy; his mother,
Tuls, Vaughn Vanden Brink,
Frank Bogard, 60, of 645 Otis
Miss Linda Sue Hoffman
River, sign, $150; Haveman Vivian Stewart of Dayton, Ohio;
members was held Wednesday
Bruce Dykstra, Ken Van Tuien
a sister, Mrs. Randy (Christina) Rd., Saugatuck, died of an apElectric Co., contraKor.
at the home of Sarajane Van
and Doug Kole as groomsmen,
The enagement of Linda Sue
Gra-Bell Trucking, 10972 Chi- Derks of Dayton; his father-in- parent heart attack at his home
Putten, 841 KnollcrestAve.
David Itos and Ron Elenbaas
Hoffman to George D. Johnston,
cago Dr., sign, $1,400; Sun Ray law, Earl Alexander of Holland Friday morning.
Punch and hors d’oeuvres were
as ushers, and Kevin Bos and
He was bom in Iowa and at- son of Mrs. Hilda Johnston o: served.
Bill AlexSign and Glass Co., contractor. and a brother-in-law,
Robby Kauffman as ringbeartended Sheldon High School. Imperial, Mo., and the late L.
ander of Holland.
Jane Gauger, president,coners.
He served with the United D. Johnston, is being announced ducted a short businessmeeting
States Army during World War by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. including officers’ reports,
The bride, escored by her Bruce
father, wore a formal gown of
II. He moved to the Saugatuck Leslie Hoffman, route 1 , reports on the Christmas
white chiffon styled with a Host
area in 1943 where he worked Hamilton.
basket,mitten tree. Jaycee Apsmocked bodice and a high
at the Tara as bartender for
Miss Hoffman is a Registered preciation Week and Mental
rneckband with Venice trimmed Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Mings ij
several years. In 1959 he be- Nurse at Bronson Methodist Health Clinic.
V styling. Also featured was a entertained their neighbors in
come manager of the Coral Hospital, Kalamazoo. M r
After the business meeting,
banded waist encircledwith their home on Saturday, Dec. 7.
Gables hotel and restaurant Johnston is a graduate of the auxiliary made Christmas
As
guests arrived they were There were 425 present at the
Venice trim, full bishop sleeves
which he managed until the Southern IllinoisUniversity and tree ornamentswith instruction
served served punch by Cindy j annual Christmas dinner f o r
with smocked cuffs and a soft
Zoet and Jo-Ellen
! Holland
and Zeeland Golden time of his death. He was a is employed by David Carrigan given by member Roma Van
skirt flowing into a chapelGames were played and a 'Agers held Thursday In the member of the SaugatuckBru- and Associates, Inc., Harn.
length train. Matching lace covner Frehse Post of the Ameri- Kalamazoo.
The January meeting will be
surprise visit was made by Holland Civic Center.
can
Legion. He was a disabled The couple is planning a May held at The Holland Country
ered the camelot cap which se- ; [ and Mrs Claus with gag
The speaker at the dinner
veteran.
Club on Jan. 8. A special inwedding in Overisel.
1
dl.
8 * was Mrs. Brig William Roberts,
Surviving are his wife, Carovitation will be sent to all the
Invited were Roger Zoet, Mr. directorof women’s servicesfor
a colonial bouquet of white car- anl) Mrs A1 Zoet Mr snd'M„ the Salvation Army, with Brig. lyne; two daughters,Pamela
Jaycee Auxiliaryhonorary members.
nations, red sweetheartroses jerry Folkert, Mr. and Mrs. Roberts presentingthe devotion- Bogard and Vickie Hasty and
one son, Jack Bogard, all at
Members attending were the
and baby’s
Henry De Weerdt, Mff. and Mrs. al meditation.
Mesdames Elizabeth Bristol,
Her attendants were attired Ken De Weerdt, M\ and Mrs. Major John Kimmons of the home; seven brothers,John of
Maria Demers, Jane Gauger,
in floor-length gowns of forest Laverne De Weerdt, Mr. and local citadel introduced guests Hospeers, Iowa, Arthur and

and Mrs. Judy Kole as bridesmaids, Katie and Jodie Elen-

Hoogland, vice-president,
and Robert J. Den

membership drive of the
Zeeland Community Foundation have been
named. The drive has a goal of $50,000
Seated (left to right) are Ronald Klamt’
treasurer;Ruth Wolbrink, secretory; Frank

ers of the charter

M.; a

Zeeland Golden

breath.

Agers Hold

green polyester knit having Aline skirts and empire waists
with bishop sleeves accented
with white lace inserts. They
carried long-stemmedred roses
and in their hair wore clusters
of white forget - me • nots and
white ribbon streamers.

The flower girls were dressed
similarlyto the bridesmaids in
red gowns and carried white
baskets with red rose petals.
The newlywedsgreeted guests
at a receptionat Jack’s Garden

Room where Mr. and Mrs. Vern
Teske were master and mistress of ceremonies. Mrs. Pat
Dykstra was the bride’s person-

al

attendant. Arranging the

gifts were Mrs.

Jan Wennersten

and Mrs. Laurie Notier and
serving punch

were Pat Mur-

phy, Greg Dalman and Mr. and
Mrs. Chuck Kleis. Miss Debbie
Bos and Miss

Kim

Bos assisted

with the guest book.

The rehearsal dinner was
hosted by the groom's parents
at Van Raalte's Restaurant in
Zeeland.

-

$?

Mrs. Dale Flokstra, Mr. and and members of the Salvation Adrian of Chicago, Harry of
Mrs. Gerald Schreur, Mr. and Army advisory board. Richard Madison, 111., Bert of WalkerMrs. Glenn Geerts, Mr. and Walters and Albert Ver Beek, ton, Ind., Vernon of Sanborn,
Mrs. Junior Geerts, Mrs. Jennie presidents of the Holland and Iowa, and Donald of West VirZeeland groups presented a ginia; four sisters, Mrs. Albert
Dykhuis.
Also Mrs. Joanne Bouman, Christmas gift to Major Kim- (Margaret) Smith of Sioux City,
Julius Balder, 58,
Mr. and Mrs. James Dykhuizen, mons.
Iowa, Mrs. Clarence (Ann) PresidentAlbert Ver Beek
The
Holland
Christian
High
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ryzenga,
Eckdahl of Saugatuck, Mrs. asked for silent prayer for the
Admitted to Holland Hospital Dies After Surgery
Mr. and Mrs. Don Graveling, School Brass Ensemble provid- Kenneth (Phyllis) Snyder of ill and shut-in before giving the
Thursday
were Dorothy E. GRAND RAPIDS
ed
music
which
also
included
Julius
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Gravelink,
Sanborn, Iowa, and Mrs. Min- opening prayer. Mrs. Hattie
Mr. and Mrs. George Gebben, group singing and a duet by nie Martin of Blue Springs,Mo. Dekker accompaniedthe group Lowry, Zeeland; John H. Balder. 58. of route 2, Hamilton
Kempker, 179 East Fourth St.; (East Saugatuck) died Friday in
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Lohman, Patricia and Vivian Kimmons.
singing of Dutch Psalms and
Doris G. Steketee, 290 West 24th Blodgett Memorial Hospital
Candy and gifts were presentMr. and Mrs. Paul Jacobs, Mr.
hymns.
Holland VFW Post Is
St.; Jodi Lynn Sears, 333 East here followingheart surgery.
and Mrs. James Hoekje and Mr. ed to the Golden Agers attendThe Rev. John W. Maan of Lakewood; George K o n i n g,
Representedat Meet
ing.
He was born in East Saugaand Mrs. Jay Hop.
South Olive ChristianReformed Douglas; Benjamin Kole, 441
The Holland Golden Agers
tuck, was a lifelong residentof
VFW District 8 meeting was Church brought the Christmas West 20th St.; Jean Kooiker, that area where he was a farmnext meeting will be held Jan.
held
last Sunday at Nashville devotional message on the 7478 128th Ave., and Margorie
Local
15.
er. He was a member of the
Post 8260. Attending from Hol- theme, "Behold the Lamb of Renes, 14169 Carol.
East Saugatuck Christian Reland Post 2144 were Commander God Which Taketh Away the
Discharged Thursday were formed Church and was presentFather
Sin
of
the
World.”
Mrs.
John
Le Roy Sybesma, Dennis BrewRichard J. Mokma, 14253 Quin- ly serving as deacon of the
er, Donald McLoed, George Spyhen sang a Dutch Christmas cy St.; Helen J. Smith, 82 East church.
FOREST PARK, 111., - HarKantz, Russell Koeman, Julius hymn and “Silent Night.” Seven 22nd St.; Isabela Cabrera, 450
at 73
land K. Mann, 67, of Forest
Surviving are his wife, Nella;
Brown, James Roberts, Ben members were honored for West 20th St.; Anna De Foe, four daughters,Luella Balder of
Park and Battle Creek, father
December
birthdays.
Resthaven; Frances Agnes Orange City, Iowa, Mrs. Gerof Barbara J. Mann of 109 Oak *FENNVILLE - Matthew M. Cuperous, Herman Boersen,
It was announcedthat North Fendt, 4778 Butternut Dr.;
Valley Dr.. Holland,died Thurs- Todey, 73, of 622 Wilson St., Nelson Koeman, Robert Meyer
ald (Mildred) Boomstra of JenStreet Christian Reformed Mary K. Grevengoed,1 West ison, Mrs. Jerry (Janice) Marday following a heart attack. died at his home late Wednesday and Edward Meyer.
following a short illness.
Members from the Auxiliary Church had donated coat racks 17th St.; Mrs. Frank Sekach ing of Grandville and Karen
He was a chief dispatcherfor
He had lived in the Fennville attending were President Shir- to the group and the collection and baby, 169 Hope; Wilma
Balder at home; three sons,
the Grand Trunk Rail Road at
area since 1968, moving here ley Sybesma, Susan Harkema, was taken for the group’s Vander Kooi, 252 West 14th St.;
Henry of East Saugatuck,Jethe time of his death.
from Chicago. His wife, Susand, Lillian Borchers, Jill Ramaker, Korean orphan.
Evelyn H. Vander Wilk, 34 East rom<xand Gary, both at home;
Other survivors include his died May 25.
Shirley Fink, Virginia Nyland,
The first January meeting Nth St.; Timothy Whittemire, seven grandchildren; one siswife, Laura of Forest Park and
A sister, Mrs. Jack (Mary) Clara Brown, Lillian. Kalinski, will be held Jan. 8 with election 482 West 20th St., and Glenn
ter, Mrs. Justin (Johanna) Bulta son, Harland K. of Saratoga, Bozich of Chicago is the only Janet Cuperous, Laura Vedder
of officers scheduled at the J. Zuverink, Zeeland.
man of Hamilton.
N.Y.
survivor.
and Sandra Kantz.
second meeting, Jan. 22.

RegularMeet

Hospital Notes
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Woman's

Succumbs

Matthew M.Todey
Succumbs
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Builders

Elect Jack Borr
Jack Borr, a building contractor eight years, has been
installedas president of the
Home Builders Association of
the Holland Area for 1975. The
ceremonies were held during the
HBA’s annual Christmas program Tuesday at Point West.
Borr is a graduate of Holland
Christian High School and attended Hope College. He lives at
132 Timberwood Lane with his
wife, Helen, and two daughters.
Other officers installed were
Earl Vander Meulen, vice president;

Jerome Den

B

1

e y k e r,

treasurer;Jerome Den Bleyker,
secretary, and directors Robert Beverwyk and Don Rietman.
State Sen. Gary Byker conducted the ceremonies.Other
guests included Rep.
Farnsworth, Rep. elect Ed Fredricks and Rep. Melvin De

James

Stigter.
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Holland Community Chorale, Calvin Langejans (at

left)

i

I

conductor
(Holland Photography photo)

Community Chorale

to Present Christmas

formal concert, the Carol Sing members, under the able baton
part of the program is always of Calvin Langejans.
a joyously exuberant, y e t Actuallysix separate cantatas
reverent experience. The faces intended for presentationon the
of the audience reflect their first three days of Christmas,
deep enjoyment.
for New Year’s Day and New
In contrast,the masterwork Year’s Sunday, and Epiphany,
stepped up in preparation for
the performance to be held "The Christmas Oratorio” by the “Oratorio”was originally
Saturday, Dec. 21, at 8 p.m. in Johan Sebastian Bach, as composed in Leipzig in 1734 for
Rehearsalsfor one of the
most important musical events
of the Christmasseason, t h e
annual Christmas Concert and
Carol Sing by the Holland
Community Chorale, are being

Program Dec. 21

Chorale is presentingall of part them all.
and excerpts~ from the To conclude the performance,
others.It is a work of glorious conductor Langejans has chosen
praise and gentle loveliness. the ever - popular "Let All
Listeners will hear and Mortal Flesh Keep Silence”with
recognize many of the familiar all its majestic progressionfrom
choraleswhich an awesome, reverentbeginning
contribute point and meaning to its high - soaring climax
to the rest of the music. The complete with crashing cymbals,
Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
performed by the Chorale and presentation during the advent brilliant joy of exultation,the
bells, tympani, and, of course,
One of the few opportunities orchestra, is a deeply moving season at St. Thomas' Church. reverenceof adoration, t h e the flourish of trumpets,
the audience has to actively presentation,- calling forth the Rarely, if ever, is it presented
mystery of God’s grace and I The public is invited. A fi
participate in an otherwise utmost in musicianship from its in Us entirety.This year the love .... . the oratorio reflects I will offering will be received.

one

Lutheran

m
PRIZE IN REGION - Mr and Mrs.
Howard Kole of Holland (at right) re-

TOP

the Koles attended a stage play and a pro
footballgame. Pictured on the plaque with

ceive a $1,000 check and a specialservice

Kole are two sons, James and Charles, who

plaque as first prize

work at the Kole

in

a service contest for

4,000 Texaco retailersin an eight-state
area Presenting the award at left is F H.
Van Dyke, assistantregional manager. The
presentation was made in Chicago where

station at 13th

and

River.

Kole split the cash award for famine victims
in Church

World Service,and towards a

farm tractor for Annville,Ky., through Cet*
trol Patk Reformed Church.
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Jim

Sunday School

HelmM

Is

Umn

On

‘Mr. Hustle’

Event
Matthew 1:17-23;

urns Loss

Into

Galatians3:23-26
By C. P. Dame
Another Christmaslesson! If
we study it with a sense of
wonder it will the best lesson
of a life time. We rejoice
MT PLEASANT - Now that I away with being a little rough.”
the fact that more people Central Michigan University’sPoquette and Roundfieldare

In fii

CMU

Cage

1974

Christian
T

Interpreting the Christ

19,

4th

Win

Rkh Weltm
SOUTH HAVEN -

Squad

Holland

Christian’sbasketball team
gHH.
turned what seemad to be alThe Home of the
most certain defeat into a 65-59
at
Holland City News
victory Tuesday night, their
Published every
Thursday by The
fourth win in five games. The
celebrate Christmas now than football team is back from the both 6’8"
Sentinel PrintingCo. ^
>*7-/
,
, Maroons trailed by 15 points
office,m • 5d west^^fT^/ ever before and many know Camellia Bowl and through with Helmink also worked during
post-season competition, guess the summer on his one-on-one early in the fourth period, beK»“««H0“'n<1'
wh>'
Chris,1ctame’ "amel7 t0
second class postage paid at save people from their sms. what CMU sports fans arc play. He says, however, that fore going into a full-court press
HoUand. Michigan
I. Let us first take a look at thinking
he gets most of his points from which throttled the Rams.
Post-season
competition.
moving without the ball and South Haven still led by a 59-51
w. a.
1 the ancestry of Jesus. Matthew
score with 2:30 left to play.
Editor and Publisher gives one ljstt Luke another.
Yes, according to CMU’s 6’4” using his teammates’picks,
Then
the Maroons, who were
Matthew divides the list in senior forward Jim Helmink, it j Helmink just broke into the
Telephone
News Items
392-23M three groups, each group comstarting line-up at the beginning much more aggressive in the
Advertising
of last season. Mitt Means, final quarter than the rest of
392-23H P°sed fourteen generations.
Subscriptions
CMU’s star receiver on the the game, tallied 14 straight
--'The first is from Abraham to
,

,

,

_

1

;

about?

Butler

p j .u •
printing

The publisher shall not be liable ,
u- . ..
for any error or errors in
time in wmen me
any advertising unless a proof of promise W3S given; the second
such advertising shall have been | jg the period from David to the

team, was expected to points for the win.
on the basket- The teams alternated by
ball team. But Means suffered quarters,with the Rams having
a knee injury and while he was the upper hand in the first and
recuperating,Helmink won the third periods and Christian in
the second and fourth.
job. He never gave it back.
Christian jumped to an 8-4
After proving himself last
year, Jim is beginning to draw lead on three baskets by big
a little heavier coverage but he Keith Frens and a pair from
the charity stripe by Del
still gets his shots.

:

football

start at forward

by h^inbyumeV"rcSrraenctions wHh captivityin Babylon, a. time of
such errors or corrections noted 1 greatness under David but of

*

"frt’h'S. shanle

als» on account of the

and

reeled, publishersliability shaU not exile;
the third from
exceed such
Port‘on
I Babylon to
Christ, in which
entire cost of such advertisement..
. ..
as the space occupied by the error ! there W8S the fulfillment of the
hears to the whole space occupied promise. Note the two prob\ such advertisement.
minent names,

a

..of

_

S

Abraham,

terms ok subscriptionDavid, known

KM-

South Haven then
took
over
to
hold a 16-12 edge
teams to concentrate on any
one player. If they do, it's going at the quarter.
South Haven pulled out to a
to be Roundfield (hittingnearly 30 a game) and if they sag 27-18 lead before Jon Housein on Danny they’re going to ward, Frens, Kraig Boeve and
again Frens countered, to put
leave me wide-open."
Helmink was an All-State per- Christian within one. After the
“1 think its tough for the other Petroelje.

for their faith,

aso;"S&;|ftho#.‘h'y both olninod ‘h™
copy. 10c U.S.A. and possessionsI UVCS With SIRS,
subscriptions payable in advance JesUs wa5 horp a member of
and will be promptly discontinued
t uif not
a ‘a,,€n race- Some of hlS
Subscribers will confer a favor ancestors were great, some
by reporting promptly any irregularity in delivery. Write or phone obscure.
yua,-u,c- It
11is worth
worin noting
noting that
mat
four women are mentionedin
1 the list which is unusual and

r-iu-

renewed.

392-23H.
NATURAL
ONLY

former for Holland High School Rams tallied three points,
scoring 26 points a game. At Houseward and Tom Zoertiof
CMU, he spent two years on the connected to knot the score at
junior varsity scoring 16 points halftime, 30-30.
The Maroons should never
a game as a freshman and 19

id®8!-

humanity
of Jesus must be remembered.
There’s been great jubilation
II. Let us next look at the
in Greece the past couple of
birth of Jesus Christ. Note the
days because the people there
have had a chance to vote on name, meaning one who saves,
which implies the fact of
their form of government. They
chose democracy. They chose rescue, and the title, Christ, the
Anointed prophet, priest and
it by an overwhelmingmajority
— about 70 to 30 per cent in king. Mary, a girl from
Nazareth was engaged to be
favor.
And what we say

not a^ were

is that this

is entirelynatural.First of all,

Greece is the place where all
democracy business began.

this

ing him

‘‘that

which is

con-

individualmaking up his mind
about political matters, and in ceived in her is of the Holy
Spirit.”
this way directing the affairs
In addition the angel told!
of government.
Joseph
to call the son’s name,
Besides that we have learned
from long experiencein this Jesus, "for he shall save hisi
people from their sins.” The

country and in the English -

have left the floor for the half-

the most valuable player his
sophomore season.
But for Jim this year’s the

Students Give

right, and sufferedthrough

Yule Program

big one.

a

little

—

Recent

—

Accidents

ball squad could be involved in
conceived not in the normal but
play-offcompetition in March. control along River Ave. 400 feet
in a supernatural manner and
| “Defenseis going to have to north of Pine and struck a tree
that he would
and a utility pole.
singularmission - to saVpe? ' f.aJ„7 ‘he team'''"el™nk fays'
Die
from
sin's
slnvnrv
His
^ot
any
one
particular
player
pie from sin’s slavery.His mirbut the entire team s defense. Cars operated by D o n a 1 d
self-discipline to make their aculous birth and mission foreThat’s what’s going to win ball James Rosie, 23, of Saugatuck,
new system work. If it works told in the Old Testament.
and Marian Jean De Jonge, 49,
fulfillment had
as well for them as it has for The time
urae of
o. luummem
f?Lnhri,nhTh.'Vi.ennCna"of 8646 Pierce St., Zeeland,

.

nafl
here

have less to com- come 1 It is worth stating
plain about than most people that historic Christianity has all
through the ages confessed the
in the world.
virgin birth of Jesus and all
branches of Christianityhave
stated this in their creeds.
.

«

ctr^k- collidedSaturday at 2:39 p.m.
at Seventh St. and Central Ave.
ing in spirit, Jim’s got enough
Police said the Rosie car was
to carry everybody. He is a picwestbound on Ninth while the
ture of determinationon the
De Jonge auto was heading
court, always putting out 110
south on Central.
per cent. His efforts last year

Hospital Notes

will be given by the Jaycees to varioussocial

agencies for dispersement.
(Sentinelphoto)

Engagements Announced

At Longfellow

Boeve,

PTO

co-presidents.

^
St.

prSe/^
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may
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player.

He a™raged 1.
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Ruth salvation.This deservesmuch points a game last year and
emphasis in our time.
Foutz, Zeeland; Pamela Oudepicked up nearly four rebounds
molen, West Olive; Kaylene
a game. But most impressive
Johnson, 618 South Shore Dr; Birthday Parties Pete
is his 16.6 scoring average for
Marline Wiersema, 74 Scotts
the last ten games of the seaMichelle Jousma, 10
Dr., and Vickie Castaneda, 181
son, hittingon 6 per cent of
West 14th St.
MichelleJousma celebrated his shots.
Discharged Monday were her 10th birthday Thursdaywith In the first three games of
Nelly Dekker, 60 West 19th St.
a party with her parents, Mr. this young season he hit for
Martha Driesenga. 6241 120th and Mrs. Floyd Ji
Jousma Jr., 14.3 points a game, good for
Ave.; Jack Goos, Sparta; 1431 Seminole Dr., and her second on the squad behind
PatrishiaWoltman, West Olive, grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. forward Dan Roundfield, scor
and Kathy Zwagerman,12124 Floyd Jousma Sr. and Mr. and
James
Mrs. Deward Piersma.
;

r,

.

St.,
.
r

' rr

Lhnstmas Party

i

A party with friends was held
Saturday evening. The girls

Held
.

A car operated by RobertChristianoutrebounded the
Dale Gorsline,26, of 92nd Ave.,
Karas, 36-26 with Frens taking
Zeeland, leaving a parking lot
down 12. Stan HarreU had 13
on the north side of Tenth St.
for South Haven. Frens also had
150 feet west of River Ave.,
a game high 21 points. Sherman
and a car westboundon Tenth
led the Rams with 15.
St. driven by WiUiam H.
Coach Dan Vander’s team reStrader, 23, of Barrington, lU.J
,
collided Sunday at 12:15 p.m. ceived ,a real S(;are b^ore Pu(!’
ing out a 51-48 overtime win

semester.These include Miss
Linda Guth, Miss JU1 Moroney!
and Miss Joan Stevens.
A standing room only audience attended t h e musical
presentations.
The final number
of the evening was a special
song, “January Morning,”with
lyrics from a poem by a sixth
grader, Jan Richardson and the
An auto operated by Ricky
r S°!^h Haven- The Rams
melody
icu au Hie 4U«IIC13 ii-iv, WlO|—
7'--' composed
‘'T*1 ----- . ,1^ Carl
Caudill, 18, of Michigan City, led
L1:1.0' 26-“
and
40-33, bkore Christiantied i " d*5®* music specialist,
Ind., stopped along
,“r"“
the game at 44-44 at the end of l,iano accompaniment for the
‘program was provided by Miss

_

r

,

Geurink.

j

Miss Angelus J. Rosie

aL

A.

$

!

northbound

.....“jell's*? rs

'ISM*
Miss Susan Kay

Wiltse.

0

.

„
..... Mr. and
.

•
J
Koopman
. •

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald W,
Rosie, 2341 Fern Walk, Macatawa, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Angelus J.,
to Dan Werkema of Grand Ra-

_
of

«

„

pids, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob®ri Polocki of Belmont.

An August wedding is

Mrs. Irwin hoop-

______
........
Serving ......
refreshments
were

game. At
pounds, he is often

pitted

J

S-’

^m

I

Hudsonr n

Kay.

TLrtl,rtrt
*

norpC

C*
JI.

tUn^!mMrS Raytollha^r E Timolhy L Lubtar^son
7ft
HU
”
ne.*n"7(rLt°J!L‘nie;
^°™an
Lru.nd"ber8 ^ Mrs. Mr and Mrs. Donald T. Dub- SuCCUmDS Ot 70
collidedFriday at 2:25 p.m. at iced the game with a free one
Robert Elenbaas. S o c a Korc Woet c,
Eighth St. and FairbanksAve. with three seconds
chairman for this vear is Mrs
GRAND RAPIDS ~ Charles
Officers said the Prins vehicle Van Dyke scored 18 points, John Tysse
A May weddin* « being plan- R. Thorpe Sr., 70. a former HolWh° ar°

’ S

’

t

X M

left.

j

was westboundon Eighth while Terpstra 11 and Ken De Jonge
the Helder car was eastbound ; 10. Mike Williams tallied 12
State Electrical Group
on Eighth attempting a left for South Haven.
tum.
Christiantravels to Muskegon Elects Peter Van Putten
Christian Friday to do battle
Peter Van Putten, electrical
with the Warriors.
HoUand Christian(U) — Van inspectorfor the Holland Board

land resident, died in Kent Community Hospital Monday where
he had been a patient for the
past six months.
He had lived in Holland for
ithe past six or seven years beIfore entering the hospital.

|

|

Lanjevelde,2-3-7; Houseward, 5-111; Frena, 9-3-21; Scholten. 2-2-S;
Petroelje, 0-2-2; Zoerhof. 8-2-14;
Boeve. 1-0-2; Vofelzanf,1-0-2. Totals 28- 13-63.
South Haven (39)— Sherman. 7-113; Swann. 1-0.2; Harrell, 4-4-12;
Heuermann, 4-3-U; Knapp. 4-1-9;
Salasky, 3-0-10. Totals 23-9-39.

Former Resident,
Hoffman, Dies
GRAND RAPIDS - Joseph

J.F.

of Public Works, has been elect-

ed third vice president of

I Local

survivors include two
daughters,Mrs. William (Sandy)
Webb of Holland and Mrs. Judy
Downs of Hudsonvilleand a son,
William of Holland.

the

Michigan Chapter, International
Associationof Electrical Inspectors.

An electrical inspector the
past two years, Van Putten was
named director of the Michigan
chapter a year ago. He was
elected vice resident at the
organization’smeeting in Southfield last week.

Christmas Party Held
By Past Matrons Club

The Past Matrons Club of

Star of Bethlehem Chapter 40
held its annual ChristmasparF. Hoffman, 59, of Sparta, a|f.
„
ty last Tuesday evening. A potformer Holland resident, died
Ba6/es
luck dinner was served by the
Sunday in Kent Community 1 In Holland and Zeeland
J Lunch Committee of
Mrs. LoHospital following a lingering
. well Blackburn, Mrs. R.T.
Holland Hospital births on
illness.
'Schipper and Mrs. Jess Hays,
Monday,
Dec. 16 includeda
president.Games followed.
He had been employed by
! Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Condon Die Cast Co., in Hol- daughter, Regan Ann, born to
Miss Marilou Hietbrink
Donald Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
land and moved to Sparta 12 Mr. and Mrs. Jim Reed, route
4, Box 219, Fennville; a son,
years ago and was employed
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred L. Hiet- Maurice Yelton, Mrs. R. T.
Mark Stephen, to Mr. and Mrs. .
Schipper, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
by Condon, there, also.
Norman Wiersema, 74 Scotts brink, 699 State St., announce Stanaway, Mrs. Edward Page,
_
. Surviving are his wife, JoseDr. ; a daughter, Shasta Linn, ] the engagement of their daughMrs. James Robbins, Norman
Calvinettes;Mrs. David Vanderwel, specialeducation minis- phine; a son, John of Warren
to Mr. and Mrs. James Clark ter, Marilou, to Ronald Vander Simpson, Mrs. Willard De Cook,
try; Jim Williams, Boy Scouts; George Steggerda, Ottawa and a daughter, Lynda of Marand Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Robert TurschCounty Juvenile Court; Jerry Bredewege,Calvinist Cadet ^ru®Re’ his mother, Mrs. Mary
man, Clifford Hopkins, Mr. and
Corps; Duane Perry, Holland-Zeeland YMCA; John Dillbeck, Ho fman ®f p«°Mylv*m*; four Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Johnson, Arttlur Vander Griend of BraMrs. Charles Vander Ven, Mrs.
618 South Shore
denton, Fla.
Holland Police Deportment for Safety Education;Keith I
Jess Hays, Miss Gretchen
Houtmg, d.rector community relations Holland Police for ki8 of
£Jard A daughter,JillanneSue, was 1 Both Miss Hietbrink and her Ming, Mrs. Lowell Blackburn
born to Mr. and Mrs. Guy Ho- :
n ,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ron Hutson.
the motorcycleeducationassociation. Missing were Rick Shuty of- Pennsylvania and Mrs. ward, 89 West Ninth St., Hoi- 1 fiance are itudenls al Calvui
Santa Claus was played by
Englert and Gary Ferdig from the Youth for Christ.
Steven Matties of Holland; sev- land, on Monday, Dec. 16 in College.
Norman Simpson, assisted by
(Sentinelphoto) eral nieces and nephews.
Zeeland
I A May 23 wedding is planned. Mrs. Jess Hays as Mrs. Claus.

.c. ..
L/st

I

RECEIVE FUNDS — A number of agencies received checks
from the Holland Fraternal Order of Police Lodge 104
from proceeds of various lodge activities. The checks will
be used by the agencies for their work in the commnity.
Seated (left to right) are Mrs. Joel Matteson, Camp Fire
Girls; Bonnie Westrate, Kandu Industries;Paul Burch, FOP
disbursementchairman, and Harry Mulder, Ottawa Area
Center. Standing (left to right) Mrs. Judi Wierenga,

plan-

ne(j

Mrs. Joel Ver Plank, chairman. man, 3393 Spring St.,
Vehicles driven by Roger g8®®- On® second later Duane
Mrs. Hollis Clark, Mrs. Paul ville, announce the engagement
Dale Prins, 44, of 342 West 32nd Terpstra hit one from the line.
Steimle, Mrs. Marlin Vander of their daughter, Susan
6’4”, 200

In the off-season, Helmink
lifted weights to strengthen his

against fnuch taller and heavBob Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Don daal, Nancy Buehner, Kathy ier opponents.
Kievit, Mr. and Mrs. A
Linn, Sarah Eberhard, Cindy
“All I can do is try to shove
Borgman, Randy Wolters and Wheaton, Sally Brink, Karen those guys around,” he says.
Miss Sandy
Tien, Melissa Ende, Kathy “The referees are always
Corsages were presented to Piersma, Autumn Steimle,Kari watching (Dan) Roundfield and
the women prior to the dinner. Koster and Mary De Jonge.
(Ben) Poquetteso I can get
1

&

Loar

Kauris

defensive

$

being

•

Room

By Sentinel Press
went out for pizza and returned
The annual Sentinel Press t0 Michelle’s home for cake,
Room Christmas party was held ice cream and games. Prizes
at Point West Saturday evening. ! were won by Sarah Eberhard,
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Kathy Linn and Cindy Wheaton.
Charles Wingard, Mr. and Mrs. Guests were Betsy Bloomen-

is

ri

ceM*

Avriett, 605 West 27th St.;

Mr

...

III. Lastly let us look at the
Admitted to Holland Hospiearned him the CMU Hustler Paul Postma, 7, suffered flu for several days. Vogelzang
law’s mission. In the discussion
permanentdisplay in the school engineering education.
Award.
tal Monday were Jerry Me
minor
injuries
when
the
car
in
did
see
limited
action.
Under
A Septemberwedding
about the law Paul thinks of
courtyard. Keith Me Conkey
“You don’t have to watch our which he was riding, driven by
Alpine, 186 West 12th St:
the circumstancesHouseward was also cited for his assistance planned.
the whole Old Testament. Some
Johnny Brinks, South Haven;
games or practices very long Ruth Elaine Postma, 30, of 161
did a creditablejob and scored in designing the project.
Christian convertsinsisted on
Jennie Nyhoff, 128 Walnut Ave.;
to realize that Jim plays with West 21st St., collided with
11 important points in the pro-, Mrs. Jane Lampen,
keeping the whole law with its
Joan Moore, Allegan; Ronald
great intensity,” Coach Dick another car Sunday at 5:55 p.m.
ceremonies but to this Paul obLongfellow principal,expressed
Dahlke, South Haven; Pedro
Parfittsays. “He comes closer at Central Ave. and 12th St. The
Zoerhof also turned in a fine thanks to the PTO for thel |
jected. The law’s mission was
Diaz, 181 West Ninth St.; Christo giving 100 per cent all thePostma car was northbound on game, again coming off the poinsettia plants presentedto
temporary, just as eighth grade
topher Raak, Zeeland; Beverly
Central while the other car, bench and getting the offense the faculty members.
teaching
is. Fai, took ifsp.ace,
Bitner, 523 ButternutDr.; Susan
driven
by Isla Gladys Van moving in the second and Roses were presented to the
^ Ju(.
Van Wieren, 8 South 160th Ave.; faith in Jesus Ghnst who met|hustle.H(,sb got
Eenenaam, 72, of 26 East 12th fourth quarters. Tom also con- three student teachers who have
all
Uie
demands
of
the
law
for
side
shot
and
u
a
tolfgh
defen.
Timothy Kraal, Zeeland; Cyrus
st was westbound on 12th St. nected for 14 points.
ben working at Longfellow this

Berghorst, Hudsonville;

shoes, unsold follow-

Mrs. Donald Housenga, PTO
Dave Van Langeveldenetted
vice president, presented a
a free one, Frens, Van Langereport by the purchasing
velde and Jack Scholten hit
committee coi.cerningitems
fielders, and the scoreboard
bought for the school with
read 53-45 with 5:30 left. Then
PTO funds. A total of $860 has
for three minutes the teams
been spent on school items so
played even for a 59-51 Ram far this year. Future uses for
lead. Houseward came through PTO funds were discussed and
with a basket and free throw, suggestions from parents were
Miss Nancy lexer
Miss Lois Vander Ploeg
Frens three from the stripe, requested.
and Van Langevelde tied the
Engaged and planning a
game at the 1:40 mark. Frens
report
then connected from the field,
city-wide PTO council conVander Ploeg and Allen
Van Langevelde and Zoerhof
cerning future action areas
son of Mr and
Gibbons.
twice each at the free throw
the Holland PTO Council. Morris Peerbolt, 40 West 35th Parents of the couple are Mr.
line, and the game was in the
Mrs. Dorothy Walther, sixth
and Mrs. Donald Vander Ploeg
win column for the Maroons.
grade teacher, presented a gift
i0f Rusk and Mr. and Mrs.
Special credit should go to
to Alton Kooyers in appreciation pine
of Nursing Frank Gibbons of HoUand.
Houseward, who althoughnot
for his work in constructingthe
Mr. Peerboltis a junior at
fully recovered from his leg
bell mount and background
injury, played most of the which houses the school bell Calvin College and plans to atgame, as his replacement, Joel from the old Longfellow tend the Universityof Michigan
Vogelzang, was down with the building, which is at present on this fall to complete h i s

Jim Helmink
plainly told of his
speaking world in general that,
Charles Dale Klies, 23, of
former Dutch standout
mission
which
today
some
peobad as it may sometimesbe —
West Olive, escaped injuries
and it can develop its Water- ple overlook. Joseph learned isn’t unlikely that the basket- Saturday at 5:41 p.m. when the
gates and Teapot Domes — two great facts — the son was
car he was driving went out of

us, they

The

ing a liquidationsale conducted by Bay
Trading Co at Wink's Shoes of Zeeland

horrid third quarter which

lead.

angel

democracy is the best form
of government still devised by
imperfect man.
The Greeks have made their
choice. We hope they have the

fore Christmas.

The Longfellow students,
road,” he says, pointing to a South Haven put 17 points on
grades kindergarten through
the
board
and
was
in
command,
first place finish in the Midsix, entertained their parents
American Conference to get 47-36 after three periods.
and teachers Tuesday evening
With
6:50
left
to
play
in
the
into play-offcompetition.
with a Christmasmusical progame,
the
score
stood
at
53-38.
Central whipped Western 81gram under the direction of
67 in the season’s third game Coach Dave Vander Hill then
Carl Wiltse.
ordered
the
press
to
be
put
on,
to record its first MAC victory.
The program was preceded by
TTiirteenmore just like it and and the whole game suddenly
a
PTO business meeting coiv
. . well, do they have a changed, as little by little the
ducted by Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Maroons
chipped
away
at
the
Camellia Bowl in basketball?

She had been told by an angel
of the honor that was to be
hers. Before the couple came

together, Mary was pregnant,
realize that it wasn’t* the
which in those days was a
same way back then in the
serious sin. Joseph planned to
time of Plato and Socrates as we
quietly divorce her. An angel
think of it now, but at least it
interferedwith his plan by tellthe

Levey (center) of Bay Trading Co., Ltd.,
and Jan Petersen, president of the Holland
Jaycees box 300 pairs of shoes which Bay
will donate to needy area youngstersbe-

time intermission, for when
they came back they could do

‘‘We have to be consistent saw them make just six points
and we have to win on the and two of 12 shots. Meanwhile,

We

made a good deal of

SHOES FOR CHRISTMAS - Mrs. Kristine
Stumpf of the Joycee Auxiliary, Larry

named

as a sophomore. He was

married to Joseph, a carpenter.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, DECEMBER
table in the dining room was
designed by Mrs. Leonard Dick,
and featured pink and red roses
and pink carnationswith bakers
fern, graced by three tail pink
tapers. On the credenza by the
window overlooking the lake,
Mrs. Dick repeated her colors
and candles, with seven pink
tapers in crystal holders,to accent the hanging water pot from
a gold tea service, arranged
with pink and red roses, pink
carnations and bakers fern and
one large poinsettia.

1974

19,

'

j

Chix Fall 1st

Had
Godwin on Run
Time But
By Leo

ZEELAND

!

j

green. Small clusters of fruit.
tucked in the pine boughs,
echoed the Della Robia wreath
which hung over the mantel.

I

Mrs. Robert Albers fashioned

j

;

1

.

two-pointer.

(

VISIT

CHILDREN

—

Santa and Mrs. Claus

during the annual dinner and Christmas party for special edu-

visit with children

The downstairs powder room
featured a Madonna with bright
red carnations trimmed with'
evergreens, arranged by Mrs.
i

Rotary club was

among

the service organ-

izations contributing funds to the purchase

and

installation of the pool for use by the

cation students at Jefferson school Thurs-

students. Rotary president Donald Stolz

day sponsoredby the Rotary Club. The
educationalprogram was explained and

presented a check to the class to purchase

_ tree

bucket.
:

games and other items.

movies of the therapy pool were shown. The

(Sentinelphoto)

|

___

I
1

mmgs

^

ceiling-high Christmas

tI’ also p'aced on

S

,

? P

—

going their

way.

last vear.

baked 0sa8e oranKes with Jesiek- Mrs. Albert Schaafsma, 1 Van Eenenaam hit for three “We played good and its hard
trimmed by Mrs De Nooyfr
y waJ buckeyes and P?ach Pits' for Mrs. Ned McLaughlin, Mrs. ; mor® baskets in the second to take a defeat like this," stated
dominated the large upstairs
^ wh,le .ro.sfs and the dresser in the son’s room. Ronald Boven, Mrs. Stuart (l.uarl®r b"1 Godwin s injured Shinabarger. "I just wished the
hall Mrs Earle Wright
Wright and
Tn 3 P‘!ik .Venet,an Mrs- Earle Wn8ht and Mrs. Schaftenaar,Mrs. Ronald f ar J,m Marr returned to the officials didn’t take the game
glass vase. It was designed by ; Frederick Meyer combined a Robinson, and Mrs. L. C. lineup and canned two field away from us."
Mrs. Frederick Meyer accented
Mrs. Joseph Lang, whose theme brandingiron candlestick with Dalman.
figurineson the hall table with
’Holiday Greetings" was car- j a tall red taper, and a
two Bohemian vases filled with
ried
out with name cards iden-i Beauty bank tucked with holly,
•
fresh holly.
Pi*
Mrs. John Hudzik and Mrs. tifying the arrangements. ! to accent the harness mirror I IPS
Mrs. James Lugers selected ! in the boy’s
1
Ralph Lescohierechoed the pink
of the master bedroom with pink carnations and Japanese | Mrs. J. M. Van Alsburg hung
their arrangementof white and holly, and added g i 1 d e d ! a large pinion cone wreath on
pink carnationsin ‘ a large branches to grace the guest the wall in the recreationroom,
out in his lace closed
iSSTiM:
i Mrs.
John Hudzik placed a
ct-ystal vase on the dresser.
j-s. Dykem*. ,.0.2t jans,ea 2.<m.
Mrs.
Sidney
Tiesenga
placed
yellow
ribbon
candle
with
blue
Mrs. Austin Bocks chose
Kragt. Zeeland’s flashy guard, TolSi, VliS41 Kor,erm*
pink candle on treated cedar an antifiue Florentineangel atop spruce greens and a gold velvet
ALLEGAN — Ties J. Pruis, went to work in the third stanza Godmn .w.-Dood. i-mo; Kl.te.
with pink carnations and fram- ,he mirror in the daughter’s bow atop a Mexican tablecloth,
76, of 2114 Lincoln Rd.. died in in the nip and tuck game, as man* 2-t-5; Marr. io-7-27 Berged with white pine to place on bedroom. The angel was trim- 1 and accented it with a large
Allegan Hospital,early Friday.
the gold glass table. Mrs. J. i med w‘lh Japanese holly and yellow sombrero that had a lit- Born in Grand Rapids, lie he fired in tour long bombs ?'„T k^:
F. Fitch designed a nosegay of velveteen ribbon. Mrs. John tie bird sitting in a nest of
was a graduateof Western
pink mums and little round gold Hudzik draped the dresser with i greens.
Michigan Universityand reA

HOLIDAY ARRANGEMENT

Wolverines upped their Zeeland was hurt bad when
to 4-0 It was the league Van Eenenaam. Huizenga and
opener for both
Doug Wabeke had four fouls
Coach Dan Shinabarger s apiece early in the second half
Chix raced out to a 19-12 first but it wasn’t long before Marr,
g?ri(Kl margin, as Larry Van Dave Kietzman and Mark Dodd
Eenenaam layed in four baskets, each had four for the Wolves
Mike Huizenga two buckets, Marr led all scorers with 27
Tom Kragt two fielders and one points on 10 fielders and seven
free throw and Dave Janssen free throws. The one-two scoring
one
punch of Kragt and V a n
Huizenga ’s only two baskets Eenenaam poured in 26 and 22
came in succession and one markers respectively for Zeewas on a pretty move under the land.
Wolverine
Zeeland plaved a fine overall
When Van Eenenaam dropped game but the'losswas hard for
in h!s eighth point of the period, the inspired Chix, who were
Shinabarger led the cheers, as meeting a Godwin five that reit looked like the Chix had turned all five starters from

mark

squads.

i

the ribbon emphasizing

________
____
Stuart
Schaftenaar.

Zeeland had

the

|

artichoke design in the drapes
in the den. In the same color
scheme, Mrs. Albers placed an
antique black candle holder with
red candle and ribbon and
greens on the large table by
the window.

—

a

Wise Men carryingtapers of
purple, deep pink, and moss

a striking creationin a wrought
iron basket from Mexico, with
green and red artichokes and

Martonom

ifor buckets. But Godwin had a
little better balance, as thev
O-K White Division basketball held a slim two point 48-tfi
favorite Godwin on the run here margin after three periods.
Friday night before dropping
While Kragt continued his
hard fought,64-fil verdict. torrid outside shooting, Marr
The defeat was the first in and Co. just had enough fuel
four games for the Chix while to down the hustling Chix.

On the mantel in the rear
sitting room, Mrs. Jerome
Hurtgen used sprays of red pine
to frame three tall, golden-hued

?nd,

'

Black

_

:

-«-• I ft

This lovely arrangement in

bath. J*

the living room at the Robert DeNooyer home on South
Shore Dr, was one of many attractivesettings displayed
Thursday afternoonat the annual Christmas tea which
honored past presidents.Mrs Ralph Lescohier,Club president, used a Madonna in white pine with wild rose hips and
a poinsettiaon a drum table in the living room. Each room
had its own special theme and arrangementscarried them
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)

UK

Succumbs

bathroom.

0UL

At Age

with
bandage.

76

^l

i

1

Holiday

Tea...

1

e

Book Review

ceiveJ his master's degree
By Sandy
Mrs .....
Pickel had „
a 1UVC1J
lovely m.
ar,0 comPlement velvet bows, with a white bisque designed a pine-cone tree in a from the University of Michi- Is Given For
angel in the
gold pot, topped with a petite gan. He taught in the Pine
Two topiary boxwood trees rangement of pink roses, fram-! ® mast£r bath,
trimmed with pink bows and ^ witb pfitzer and white pine. MrS- HalPb Lescohiers ar- Mrs. Lescohier set the doll’s| gold angel and dressed with Creek School for several years
Beech
while doves, and fresh green on Ibe piano. Mrs. Lescohier l,,nRc,nen,sin the guest room tea table, and placed on it an white and red berries and gold and then served as principal of
wreaths bedecked with large bad placed a Madonna in white use(' Scotch pine boughs cover- arrangementusing pink candle, I birds. Red velvet ribbon and the Montello Park School for The Beechwood Reformed
In
pink bows decorated the double Pine- trimmed with wild rose ln^
entire dresser, tucked cedar and pine cones, and a bow trimmed the base.
24 years, retiringeight years Church Guild for Christian
Rv Pill r
doors of the entranceto the hips and poinsettia, on the drum w,!h holly and pink bows. On dainty bluebird.A lovely pink,
V
The tea is an annual event ago. He was a member of the Service met Tuesday evening,! jFNKniu
home of Mrs. Robert De ,able Mrs. Joseph Lang,
dresser she placed three ! hand-carvedcandle, set in an
honoring past presidentsof the Holland, Michigan and National welcoming 50 members and qU Jt|v
*at
Nooyer, 895 South Shore Drive, general chairman of the tea, P‘nk tapers, accentedby blue antique bowl of crystal, was
^ -tbe West ®ttawa
Garden Club, and presiding at EducationAssociations and of guests by singing the Christmas
where Garden Club members placed an antique crystal vase spruce’ b°lly' and pink and red skirted with a ring of blue the tea table during the af- the Dunningville Reformed hymn. "Silent
' ,Ph hr
de8Perat*1y f°r
gathered to enjoy their annual with white roses and eucalyptus n m™' D . n
, . , iuniPer ^eens dotted with pink ternoon were past presidents Church, in which he was curDevotions were given by
f‘rSl basketba11
of tb*
Christmastea.
nn the Oriental
Mrs. Paul Daley used fresh sweetheart roses. This ar- Mrs. Leonard Dick, Mrs. rently superintendent of the Grace Rozeboom, accompanied season but couldn’t quite pull
it
off
losing
to
the
Jenison
Wildnentai
Jack pme to encircle a gilded rangementby Mrs. Stephen
Sunday School. He was also a by Mrs. Delia Rozeboom. Her
In the entrance foyer, where
William Schrier, Mrs. Fred J.
1 he arrangement on the tea Madonna accented with two Sanger was placed on
ca‘*
TWO
^re
Friday
night.
member of the Greater Consis- theme was "What
Mrs. Joseph Ver Plank and
tbe j pickel, Mrs. J. J. Brower, Mrs.
1 The first quarter showed some
bedside table.
Mrs. Ralph Lescohier greeted
T. Fredwick Coleman. Mrs. tory of the Reformed Church.
guests, the bannisterswere
Surviving
are
his
wife,
NathMrs. Edward Mott used a Donald Kingsley, Mrs. Vern J.
draped with garlands of boxhand-whippedcandle, with the Schipper. and Mrs. Harley Hill. alie; two sons, Dr. John Pruis,
wood accented by nosegays of
Madonna and Christ child Each president wore a corsage presidentof Ball State Univerpine forget-me-nots.
sity, Muncie, Ind. and Roger of
embedded in the wax, on a made by Mrs. Van Alsburg.
The soloist wss Mrs. Ruth
r1”'
The newel posts were tied
Kalamazoo; six grandchildren; Bloemers who sang “I Know Ut, nm
pedestal, and trimmed it with Mrs j Don^d JenckSi
5™
b’Swith pink and gold bows, and
boughs and a large silver bow a pas^ president,was in charge four brothers, Harm of De
antique fern stands on the sides
BeHeve°'1n ^Miracles'""accom'
entToft
for the vanity in the bathroom.
of the staircase held angelic
panted by Mrs. Beverly
to
The annual Christmas Party ; remarks and invited the tions Mrs Tom Vander K u y Mrs^Vred Stearns ’wir's^Ford
The speaker, Mrs. Gordon West Ottawa’s 12.
Isenga from Faith Reformed
Jenison literally dominated
Church in Zeeland, gave a book
the second quarter completing
review of "For Those I Loved"
!VFW Auxiliary
several fast breaks. The Wildby Martin Gary. It is the
cats Dekkenga showed good hall
story of a Jew during World
ry

Nelis

omuments

...

accented with pink

j

bl«e spruce and b a b y

-

b

I

u

Mrs. Stuart S c h a

f t

e n a a r

center.

I

West Ottawa

j

i 3rd Loss
v,

^

i

1

,

Mrs.

S'rc,r«

,am

creaUda^^^lr^^Mr,”"^
Mrs E Diaz

i

She,1(ian-

wmm

the nationalconvention. I

68

Mrs. Estefano Diaz.

6

ShX?

;

|

|

managed to survive and mar- 1 b>Tupmfigin °! 39'26>
ried and had a familv of his , Ibe1tb,rd (luarter Proved
own after the war onlv to lose frul]fuIfor the Panthers as they
all of them in a fire. He
“veral bnef comebacks,
the book for those he loved ; fVark Vlsserouf

Bos.

A Christmas Litany was read
responsively for devotions at
the homes of Mrs. Kenneth
Bauman, Mrs. Chester Kalkman, Mrs. Jerald Redeker,
Mrs. Preston Van Zoeren, Mrs.
David Kempker and Mrs. Keith
Nieboer where the main course
of the dinner was served.

S
^ *
Blaauw

Hawks

,K

cemetery

36-24.

1

Fieldhouse.

gathe. xl in the Fellow-

ship Lounge at the church which

was decorated in the traditional
Christmascolors of red, green
and white. Lighted tapers,
Christmas
tree enhanced the Christmas
atmosphere.

3, Hamilton, is a candidate

librari

'

unship, mana

cum

for

didate for

j

a

I

laude,

and Miss Barbara Rae Veldhoff,
3380 55th St. Hamilton, is a can-

!

Mrs. Carol Sebens.

Bachelor

0

f

57-51.

summa cum

laude.

and Bernie Smith with 14 and

Forest Henry Shuck of

the proposed Human
Amendmentsto the U.S.

Life

I

stitution. -r
I O 1/0111161
ceived from the President,1

II

i

re-

1

Also included in the selection!

were soloists Mesdames Kenneth Bauman, Henry Plakke,
Jerald Redeker and Carol Sebens. Mrs. Preston Van Zoeren
accompanied with the piano.
Mrs. Boer closed with a benediction.

Warriors Hold

'

Hospitals List Babies,

Edward H.

Goebel, a retired
for General Motors executive, has

Off Unity ,82-77

program des-

sert was served by the Esther

Circle, Mrs.
chairman.

Dale

Kruithof,

Two

Girls,

Three Boys

1

attended a luncheon Christmas
your letter on the proposed been appointed to the board ot | MUSKEGON
Muskegon mursday^™131^i^Sed °a
party at Point West Wednesday Human Life Amendments to the directors of DonnellyMirrors,
afternoon.Gifts were exchaned United States Constitution. I be- d was announcedby John Don- Christianhad to hold off a late daughter, Kimberly Erin, born
HudsonvilleUnity march, as the to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
around the Christmas tree.
lieve it would lie desirable to | nelly, presidentof the firm. •
Those present were Marge amend the Constitutionin order Goebel has been active in Warriors outlasted the Schrotenboer,A-4686 Cherry St.;
Crusaders, 82-77 in 4-C League a son. Daniel Christian,to Mr.
Brunsell, Linda Van Rhee, ; to change the 1973 Supreme
ecology studies for the Great basketballhere Fridav evening
and Mrs. Richard Persinger,
Vickie Johnson, Diane Westrate, Court decision on this matter
Lakes Foundationat
Robert Mattox fired in 22
Lydia Villegran,Julie Glennon, | -While Minority Leader of Universityof Michigan Science points for the winners while Jim 6367 Blue Jay Lane; a daughter,
Wendy Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs.
Amada Jaramillo, Pat Nyland. | the House of Representatives, 1 Department and currently is I Havenkamp had 25 for Unity
James Taylor, AMHAN, route
Gertrude Dissette. Jeanette Co - sponsored an amendmentdoing environmental studies at Bill Van Vugt and M i c’k
1, Fennville; a son, Steven
Boone, Florence Van Heuvelen,which would restore to the citi- j Hope College.
Honderd chipped in with 17 and
Daniel, to Mr. and Mrs. Jerald
\ickie Venhuizen, Mr. and Mrs. j-zens of each state the power A Grand Rapids native. 16 in that order.

-

|

the

taw-. yfejN
FIVE GENERATIONS —

1

Jason Regnerus, IV2,

is

surrounded

by four generations of maternal relatives. They are (left
to right) Mrs.

Following the

bave anotber home game

Totals 26-7-59.

V

|

and Maurice Ver Heist sang appropriate Christmasselections.

.

against East Grand Rapids.
Jenison (70)— Jolliffe. 5-4-U; Van
Fennville with a 2-1 record Surksum. 9-7-2S; Anderson, t-0-2:
will host Bloomingdale tonight. DekkenRa.5-.713;Schuitema,M-3:
Rienstra.3-5-U; Uaterink. 1-0-2.
In the JV contest Fennville Totals 25-20-70.
I won. as
did Fennville’s West Ottawa (59) — Seheerhorn,
8-3-lfl;Bosma. 4-2-10; White. 5-0-10:
freshmen squad.
Moeke. 4-0-8; Murdoch, 3-2-8; Visser. 1-0-2; Van Eenenaam, 1-0-2.

Name Goebel

p\

Con-

5:

ers

10 points respectively.

208

Following is the reply he
Christmas Party Held
For Annette's Employes
dated Dec.
The New Annette’s employes "Thank you very much

Dale Kruithof, Chet Kalkman!

,

Martin led Hopkins with 15 bost tough Zeeland on home
points followed by Phil Arndt Rround- On Friday, the Panth-

U«nQS

East Eighth St., recentlywrote
1 President Gerald R. F’ord on

Mrs. Martin Boer, chairman.
Mrs. Boer opened the Christmas narration entitled "Out of,
the Darkness" with prayer.
Miss Phyllis Baldwin was the
narratorwhile Mesdames
|

1

1

Business Administration deree,

Naber,

/VtOil

1

Reply From Ford

j

of the Spiritual Life Committee,

Jack

-

Dee---J

cum laude; Miss Kathleen
Lehman, 3490 Williams, route

a

in charge

a

1

After the main course the

A short business meeting was
conducted by guild president

.......

Comeback

®

dinner.

Nienhuis,

f,rSt ha,f

Pruis

.

pro-

gram

Mrs. OnVin Cook, Mrs. Garland Clark and Mrs. Jack Barkel opened their homes for the
hors d'oeuvres course of the

Wayne

after

Was brought back
and attempted several shots
with prayer.
along with Mosma and ScheerHostesses were the Mesdames
horn. These efforts narrowed
Gary Van Kampen, Charles Wildcats lead over West Ottawa
Vander Schaaf, Henry Wiersma,
50-42 at the end of the third
Pe,ia Rozeboom and Albert quarter.
Peter Kromann was t h e program will have a private and R°y of E1 Paso' Texas and Horn and Kathryn Mattias ac.... Van Dyke.
master of ceremonies. visit from a Lion before two sisters*Mrs- E,oisa Cruz cePted into the Auxiliary.Mary
The fourth quarter proved the
Ties J.
7
Christmascarols were led bv Christmas in order to receive and Miss Edelia Diaz of Brown- Van Ommen was re-instated,
most excitingas it was a neck
the organ music of Warren their gift and
... . uu
! Irene Hamm, national home Motte, Ind., Al, Jack and Dick,
and neck battle as to who was
Timmerman.Other music was
funeral services will be held chairman, requested that all of Grand Rapids; two sis- Valiant
going to be the victor.Visser
supplied by accordianist Ray The Lions this vear more ^aturday at 10 a ra- al tb£ members save Betty Crocker ters, Mrs. Edwin (Helen) Browwas thrown out of the game on
Sandona and classical guitaristthan ever before,took a share
Wlthl coupons and place them in the er of Grandville and Mrs. Carl Fails for
a technicalfoul his second for
the season.
Bob Eastman. Mr. and Mrs. i in driving individuals to the
The(Klare.
sk‘ of' container provided at the Post (Rose) Holmen of Grand Haven
and a brother-in-law,Frank FENNVILLE — The Fennville A beautifulVanEenenaamto
Lcs Swierenga gave a "Soft
^ng thei hoSt for f'CIiat,ng u Burial w‘11 1)6 In Home.
Blackhawks dropped a thriller White pass brought the PanthShoo Slop" routine 1 and Stan
Pilgnm Home
Sandra Kantz, Americanism Klomp of j\da.
before their hometown fans in
Berghorst and Jack
1 Erl®ndJ may meel the family chairman reported that 22 flags
ers ever closer to beating the
, basketball action here Fridav
gave a dialogue while a mixed Mrs. Olson did the Christmas tonight from 7 to 9 p.m. at have been sold or presented,
Wildcats b u t somehow the
j night to Hopkins. 57-51.
quartetsang "Silent Night.” greetings in braille and the the chapel with wake prayers persons interestedin obtaining
Panthersjust couldn’t go all
1 he Blackhawks fell four the way. The last quarter was
Hamilton offered closing' cards’ special color design. j a*
P,m'
flag may contact t h e
points behind at the end of the, also plagued with many penalchairman.
WML/ Lists Students
fust period, 14-10 and eight ties and fouls on both teams
Persons interestedin forming
more after the second quarter Coach Jerry Kissman said
To Graduate With Honors a bike club are asked to contact
had ended, as the halftime the team played its best game
Elizabeth Browe, safety
Three area students will be chairman.
score stood at
to date against Jenison and he
graduatingwith honors from
A smorgasbordfor the cancer
But a comeback was staged als<> mentioned some type of
Western Michigan University fund will be held March 8 from
in the second half, as Fennville action W>H be taken against
during commencement ex- 4 to 7:30 p.m. at the Post
outscored Hopkins 13-10 and 14- Visser.
ercises Wednesday, Dec. 18 in Home. All members will be ask11- However, this wasn’t quite Schcerhorn led the Panthers
Read
ed to contribute.Jan Cuperus,
l enough, as the final score stood with 19 points while White and
Mrs. Laurel Kuite Woudstra cancer chairman, has additional
at
Bosma both scored 10.
of 303 West 31st St. is a can- information,
Jeff Thompson led Fennville’s The Jv leam also ,osl to
didate for a Bachelor of Arts Lunch was served bv Sue
scoring with 17 points followed Jenison with a score of 68-52.
degree in general curriculum, Harkema and her committee.
by Marc Moeller with 14. Randy i Nexl Tuesday the Panthers

Christmas Texgreeting.

evening.

The program was

Mrs. Ardith Larink closed 6

.....

A ChristmasProgressive Dinner was held by the Calvary Reformed Women's Guild Tuesday

poinsettias and

wrote

f!§";

Members Open
Homes for Dinner

women

^

a

illness.

111

Calvary Guild

,

E»"»ra 'jxrs.,',, 5!,

8AtP0StH0fTie

A club of ,he hlind wbi<* meets health, life and food. A month
the Auxiliary to VFW Post 2144
mom Mrs vw mon,hly at FourteenthStreet Christmas welcome was given Born in Texas, she came to on Thursdayat the Post Home.
Plank repeated the boxwood Christian Reformed Church by Rev. Sheridan and the Holland six months ago to live President Shirley Sybesma
under the direction of Mrs. benedictionwas given by Herm with her son, Erby Gonzales. opened with the presentationof
garland and frosted berries on
the
Surviving in addition to her colors and the singing of the
the coffee
coffee table,
table, accenting
accenting Mrs.
Mrs barren 1^ Vries of Zeeland anti
Dp
Nonver’s
laroo
whitp
Rihip
1e
a,d
of
Mrs
Lilly
and
Robert
As
usual
the
Lions
gave
a
son
are another son' Abelardo National Anthem.
De Nooyer's large white Bible.
Hamilton of the Departmentof|Christmasgift to each of (he of Holland; six grandchildren:,Attending were 56 members
Social Services of Ottawa Coun- b|inf| persons present Those three brothers,Lorenzo Diaz of with four new members, Paula
ty, arranged the program. who were unab|e t0 attend the Holland,Gilbert of Newaygo Kathi, Virginia Wenzel, Jean

hP

,

handling ability completing sev-

Frnrl
\i,- The blind themselves offered The opening prayer was given formerly of 288 East 11th St.,
Jnspnh v/r PlanL drar^ nfit^r to Prnvlde the entertainment as I by the Rev. Ted Kozlowskidied in a local convalescent A combined Christmas and
and boxwood rnninp u , u a hiRhliRht of this year’s party. | emphasizing thankfulnessfor home Friday, following a two- anniversary party was held by
froster l .bover P
in the livine

V

«

todS
^
g,h
™ ^
S
Schaap.

^

Pirtni

Mrs

S

C

At Lions Christmas Party

X

Ky

Night.”

Blind Provide Program

.
IpX
Venhuizen

^

Heck
desk.

phnckmic

Hard

wood Guild Tries

Hannah Borgman, his

great-great-grand-

mother; his grandmother,Mrs. Marvin Alverson and his
mother, Mrs. Harold Regnerus (both standing)and his
great-grandmother, Mrs. John Timmer. All of them live
in this area.

-

Higgins, route 2,

Box

290.

John Vander Broek and Mr. and to regulate abortions.I strong- Goebel moved to Holland after " The Crusaders trailed at the
Fennville.
Mrs Bill
ly support such an amendment. 1 retiring from GM with 35 years first period horn, 16-12 and at
A son. Ted Steven, was born
Unable to be present were I appreciate your taking*the experience in engineering and the halL 38-22. After three Friday, Dec. 13 to Mr. and Mrs.
Karen Van Lanevelde and Opal time to write me on this, im- , administration. He lives in periods it was 65-45 in favor
Leonel Gordillo,14M7 Cresweli,
-| portant
i of the Warriors.
West Olive, in Zeeland Hospital.
j

Venhuizen.

Manthey.

(

subject.”

Waukazoo.
t

>
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At the Hansi meeting in Civic and two sons of St. Johns are
Center which jammed Civic living at 405 West 22nd St. Mr.
Center and then some Nov. 26, Urban is sales representative
$3,421 was collected for the for Keebler Co.
World Home Bible League for
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Poore and
use for Bibles for school five children of Grand Rapids

Engaged

No Basket

In

i

fyhnisLL

^oJmcA,

2nd Period

childrenin Bolivia, Bible studies are living at 215 West 14th St.
in India and Africa, and Bible Mr. Poore is employed by the
translations for the Mexican Robert West WreckingCo.
tribe Tila Chola.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeGraaf
Hansi, author of the book on of Mt. Holly, N.J., are buying
the girl who loved the swastika, a home at 74 West 21st St.
will make another appearance De Graaf is a seminary student
here in March, thus time and Mrs. De Graaf is a piano
sponsored by World Vision.
teacher.

By

now. Holland has seen its
first big snowfall come and go.
Most people, excluding the very
young and the winter sports

For

By Leo
The

Holland only connected on 17
of 62 Shots for the game for a
feeble 27 per cent average. In
the second quarter, the Dutch
failed to even can a two-pointer, as they took 14 shots at the
bucket.

Hospital.

problems, but the street department crews came through pret- The ShakespeareanFestival Marleen Sas of Wyoming is
ty well. A foot of wet snow at Stratford. Ontario, has lined living at 505 West 30th St. She
up an ambitious program for is psychiatric counselor for
isn't easy to move, but most
1975.
Christ Memorial Church.
trucks and plows are heavy duSlated for the main festival] Mr. and Mrs. Forest Albin
ly equipmentand designed for
theatre are two Shakespearean and three sons of Fair Pon
such a job.
plays, “Measure for Measure” Harbor, Ohio, are living at 129

L-

1

.

...

It was like the first three
games over again for Coach
Don Piersma’sDutch, as they
turned the ball over 23 times.
In their win over Portage

.....

ElizabethAnn Van

Wylen

:

“Twelfth Night,” plus West Uth St. Albin is with the
George Bernard Shaw’s “Saint U.S. Coast Guard.
.loan” and Bertolt Brecht’s
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Mohn
“Trumpets and Drums.”
and three children of MinSelected for the Avon Stage
neapolis, Minn., are living at
are two other Shakespearean

Terpstra, has four new drivers
this season, and it takes a little
lime and practice to know just
how dose to come to curbs,
to say nothing to raising the
blades over railroadtracks.

Martonosi

lid was on the basket for

Holland's basketball team Saturday night in Fieldhouse, as
Muskegon had an easy time in
defeating the Dutch, 63-47.

crowd, were happy to see it
go. There’s nothing like a nice
dry highway for motorists.
The World Home Bible Mr. and Mrs. Larry Foss and
Dumping 12 inches at one lick League is still accepting condaughter of Fremont are living
is calculated to challenge the tributions through its post office
at 299 Skylark. Foss is a
performanceof snow removal box in Holland.
surgical technicanat Holland
equipment. There were some

The boss man, Henry and

Dutch

Northern, Holland only had 14

Dr. and Mrs. Gordan Van
Wylen announce the engagement of their daughter,

infractions.

One of the big reasons the
Ditch
could not find the range
Elizabeth Ann, to Ja c k
Rudenga, son of Mr. and Mrs. from outside,was that leading
scorer Dennis Lawson didn’t
Ed Rudenga of Highland, Ind.
727 State St. Mohn is with the
works, “Two Gentlemen of
Both
are
seniors at Calvin play until the second half.
HONORED AT TEA — Past presidents of
stairway, Mrs. DeNooyer, hostess and past
Most people are appreciative Verona” and “Comedy of Er- state crime lab.
The 6'7” Holland junior susCollege in Grand Rapids. An
Holland Garden Club were honored at the
president;Mrs. Donald Kingsley,Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cote and August wedding is being plan- tained an ankle injury in pracof efforts to clear roads and rors” and Arthur Miller’s chillChristmas tea Thursday afternoonat the
Leonard Dick and Mrs. T, Fredwick (Talcwalks in time for morning traf- ing “The Crucible.”
five children of East Lansing ned.
tice Wednesdayand Piersma
home
of
Mrs.
Robert
DeNooyer,
South
Shore
man; center, front, Mrs. William Schrier;
fic and most agree that local
are buying a home at 2541
didn’t want to play him unless
Lakeshore.
Cote
is
an
attorney
Dr.
Arrangements
throughout
the
house
services are superior t o
front to back at right of stairway, Mrs.
he
definitely
had
to.
Don Veele of Holland won $50
whatever they experienced for his recipe on the good old and Mrs. Cote is owner of Upwere made by club members. Shown here on
Holland was in the game in
J W. Lang, chairman of tea and past presi-^
before. If you don't think so, Dutch Boerenjongens pro- patree Handicrafts.
the first period, as they were
the open staircaseat left, front, Mrs. Ralph
dent; Mrs. Fred Pickel and Mrs. J. Donald
just visit some of the better nounced Boer-en-young-us) in
only down, 10-9 but trailed at
Lescohier,Club president,front to back on
Jencks, tea chairmanand past president.
suburbs in large cities.
the December issue of Better Christmas thots. .
the half, 25-13 after scoring four
(Sentinelphoto)
Homes and Gardens.
points on free throws.
Christmas is the time when
Appropo of the snow, one unGenerally known as the bran- kids and money both sprout
Ken Bauman, who made a
named school bus driver has dy and raisins recipe, the wings.
couple of fine moves for basissued a plea to parents to sit liquor-like cocktail is usually The nice thing about a gift
kets in the second half, finished
down with their children about made a month or so before it of money at Christmasis that
the game as Dutch high scorer
throwing snowballs . . . parti- is used. . .which makes it a bit it is so easy to exchange.
with 15 points.Loren Schrotencularly at school buses.
late for New Year’s eve.
boer, who fouled out with 1:40
Father to son: “I didn’t mean
Boys will be boys, the driver Don's recipe:
to drop that transformer. After
left in the third period added 11.
United MethodistWomen of] Holy Night," to complete the
recognizes,but few think of the
1 15-ounce package raisins all, now I can’t play with your
Bauman also left the game First United Methodist Church program,
consequencesof throwing thalf light and half dark raisins new train either.”
early with five fouls late in the met Thursday for their annual Members of United Methodist
snowballsat vehicles to say can be used for color variation)
Parents are not always as
tilt.
ChristmasluncheonhighlightedWomen who had joined since If Hope College's opening
nothing of serious eye injuries,
V-> cups water
upset as they let on to be when
Greg Holcombe,in a starting by the presentation of special ]ast vear-s Christmasluncheon MIAA basketballgame with Alor even loss of sight. And high
2 cups sugar
bion College Saturday night in
so many Christmas toys,
role chipped in with 10 markers
memberships to three mem- were presented Christmascorschool “children” throw with 1 pint whiskey
Civic Center is any indication,
especiallydrums, turn out to
while leading the Big Reds was
sages and Mrs. Raymond Vande the Flying Dutchmen will have
more velocity than wisdom.
In large saucepan,combine have been built on a selfBruce Price with 14. Bo Morris
Those attending the luncheon Vusse, sunshine chairman to be reckened with this winThe plea came after a raisins and water. Bring to boil. destruct basis.
and Tony Pennell followed with
brought
paper goods for brought wrapped gifts for the ter.
snowball broke the bus window, Reduce heat and simmer 20
Show me a fellow who puts
13 each.
Methodist Community House, church’s shut-in which will be
and hit the driver in the neck.
minutes.Add sugar, stir till up eight strings of untested
Muskegon held the advantage
The Dutchmen jolted first
Grand Rapids, or canned goods taken to each one in a personal
dissolved.Remove from heat; Christmaslights on the top of
Miss Kristi Vander Zwaag
on the backboards,43-35 and
year mentor Mike Turner’s Briand money donations for four visit by members of United
Love is everywhere, stir in whiskey.
, his house, and I’ll show you
shot 35 per cent from the field
tons, 86-56 to move their overChristmas baskets which the Methodist Women.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Vander
particularly during the Fill four clean, hot pint or a Fiddler on the Roof!
in raising its record to 3-1. Just
all record to 2-3 for the season.
Christmas season.
eight half-pint jars with raisinSanta Claus is the only man Zwaag, 552 College Ave., and Friday, the Big Reds bombed grouP Manning to fin f°r area ln a brief busjnes!
All 13 players for Coach Russ
needy
families
which
«ere
a
prelimmar
reporl
0„
Did you know Love is listed whiskey-mixture;seal. Let who shows any interestin an Mr. and Mrs. Don McPherson
TraverseCity.
DeVette’s squad scored. Leadplaced under the Christmas
4 cbrist;„as£oWn 0„ lhc
of Grand Haven, announce the
under the yellow pages in the stand at least one month. Serve empty stocking.
The Dutch, now 1-4, travel to
ing the pack was captain Brian
engagement of their children,
telephone book? It says, “In the in tiny cordial glasses with pick.
Farm
bazaar indicate that it Vriesman with 18 markers. Jim
Grand Rapids Union Friday.
Kristi Lynn and Gary Lee.
Yellow Pages? Obviously. Just Garnish with lemon slice, if
Mrs. Herbert Kaepernik. Mrs. wjU be one of the most sueMrs. A. Rienstra
Miss Vander Zwaag i s Union defeated Muskegon ear- Allen Anderson and Mrs. cessful on record, although a Holwerda followed with 14 and
like everything else.”
desired. Makes four pints.
lier in the season.
Dwayne Boyce added 11. Jim
employed by Ottawa County
Holland's two fine reserve William Noyd were the three final figure is not available at Knudson managed 14 points for
Social Services and her fiance
75
All drivers have experienced When Hansi was in Holland Dies at
team guards, Dan Molenaar women honored for outstanding this time.
Albion.
is a chemist at the Herrud Meat
the frustrationof waiting pa- last month, she chatted about
J
and Steve DeVette poured in service to United
Mrs. Andrew (Minnie) Rien- Co. in Grand Rapids.
Hope was on top at the intertiently (or, impatiently) while life in Berlin today, particularly
Women with
An October wedding is plan- 17 and 15 points respectivelyin memberships. The local unit
mission by a 31-24 score but
some driver backs into a park- about the tower in East Berlin. stra, 75, of 161 East 38th St.,
their squad's 56-47 triumph.
riddled the nets for 55 points
ing space on
busy Most large European cities have died at her home, Sunday ned.
In winning for the fourth honoring its members makes an u^r V. .1^ Dr*. 4following
a
brief
illness.
in the second half compared to
thoroughfare,blocking all kinds towers, observation or
‘over-and-above’ mission contime. Coach Don Johnson’s
| Born in the Netherlands, she
of traffic.
otherwise.
only 32 counters for the Britons
tribution in the name of the
Dutch gave the Little Reds their
One doesn't even have to be
She said the Berlin tower is was a member of Maplewood
women honored. There age
, emP‘(,y('sof Hamilton In the shooting department,
first setback.
Reformed
Church.
Her
husband
astute to remind such drivers known as the Bishop’sRevenge.
some 25 women, living and Supply Co. and ihnr wives the Dutchmen hit on 34 of 74
“De Vette and Molenaar did
that offstreetparking at the When Berlin was being rebuilt died in May, 1971.
dead, who have been honored ^a^re<lin, K‘ ['cs'lv|l1,{()0in shots for 45 per cent while the
Surviving
are
a
son,
Donald
a
good job for us,” said Johnrear of downtown stores offers after World War II, a bishop
by the Holland church women of
Frle"d ,or th<“u; Britons were good on 25 of 84
son. “Once we got rolling, we
considerablymore ease i n ted sent a substantialsum to of Hamilton; three daughters.
in
years
past, in addition to ann“al
dianer alld for a cold 29 per cent clip.
Mrs. George (Frances) Boerigplayed good ball.”
maneuvering cars.
rebuild a cathedral. But the
Albion was good on 6 of 10
the three named this
•’“[.J’ oa Dec‘ ^
Holland
(47)
—
Bauman,
5-.V15;
ter, Mrs. Harlan (Janette)
powers-that-bebuilt a tower inSchrotenboer,4-3-11; Van Wylen.
Mrs. Gordon Boone, retiring aAt,er lhe !\ea ' ^nl,s tt]ecks free throws for 60 per cent
Scholten,
both
of
Hamilton
and
Not all news is bad or stead.
O-O-O; De Young. 1-0-2; Holcombe.
of the organization T , P c f
em,pl°yeS while Hope Canned 18 of 31 at4-2-10; Lawson. 2-2-6; Noyd. 1-0-2; president
discouraging..
r*rnci/wi
u •
. ^ Leon Scholten,general man- tempts for 55 per cent.
Now. when the sun shines on Mrs. Duane (Theresa) Kalawart
Peters. 0-1-1. Totals 17-13-47.
of
Grandville;
nine
grandGirls at the Beauty Academy the tower at a certain time of
Muskegon(63) — Price, 4-6-14; ThfrSv'c mAohHn]
m hi a2er Games ^Wovied under the The Dutchmen controlledthe
Morris, 6-M3; Pennell. S-l-1.1;
went to nursing homes in the the day, it reflects a perfect children; three great - grand
direcii°n°f Ra-v vc,,cma The backboards with 55 rebounds to
Richards. 3-3-9: Panici. 2-4-R;
children; three brothers, Wilarea the day before Thanksgiv- Christiancross, she said.
in i<47i
* a -N n e group also sang Christmas car- 40 for the losers. Viresman led
Elliot. 1-0-2; Daniels, 2-0-4. Totals Woodhv
Woodby in
0,s at the C|0S(> of ,he evening
liam
Rienstra of Rock Valley,
24-15-63.
ing day and provided hairdos
Iowa, August of Grand Rapids
Following luncheon served
Those in attendance were Mr. the way with 14 caroms while
for the women. At Woodhaven
It's newcomer time again.
and
John
of
Rosendale, Mo.;
the Lucietia C. Mott Circle with and Mrs. Fred Handwerg, Mr. Boyce chipped in with 12.
in Zeeland alone, there were Eight new families were
Arthur
Hope won’t see action until
a sister, Mrs. Diddo (Theresa)
Mrs. Jerry Royce. chairman, and Mrs. Dave Hoezee. Mr. and
18 heads.
welcomed by the city hostess
Saturday when they journey to
Gellingof Springfield, S.D., and
Mrs.
Roscoe
Giles
gave
the
Mrs.
Leon
Scholten.
Mr.
and
It’s the greatest morale during November.
at 50
a sister - in - law, Mrs. Wilbur
devotional message based on Mrs. Luther Turner, Mr and Purdue-Calumet.
builder in the world.
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Urban
(Grace) Rienstra of Loma
the story “If Christ Had Not Mrs. Ray Veltema, Mr.' and Hope iRK) — Root, .1-1-7. Ryan,
(

.

United Methodist

Women

All

Hold Christmas Event
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Schuchard

Succumbs

POMPANO BEACH,

Linde, Calif.

Fla.

Arthur A. Schuchard.50, of

SERVICE

DIRECTORY

LET

THESE

Teri

YOU

HELP

Two

parties were held

to

celebratethe Dec. 13 birthday
one-year-old Teri Lynn
Dalman, daughter of Mr. and

of
j

Mrs. Mark A. Dalman, 1139
South Lincoln.'
On Dec. 1. a party was held

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
•

HEAVY SHEET METAL

Ottawa Painting
& Sandblasting Inc.
Industrial• Commercial
Residential

WORK
•

Spray Painting

DUCTS

Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Paper Hanging

•

HELI-ARC WELDING

t

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

Maintenance

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

Painting Specialists

376 N. Franklin,

INC.

Zeeland

PHONE 392-3394
467 East Ukawaed Blvd.

Phone 772-6287

iEXYiT*

Holland Ready
Roofing Co.

BODY SHOP

Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

ISPKIAUSTS^

ROOFING#*
For

Homo, Store
Industry

Fully Insured

BUMP SHOP
Quality

at the home of Ten’s
grandparents,Mr. and Mrs.

392-9051

j

Richey, Fla.; four stepbrothers,

Arthur B. Cook of Coloma
Daniel of Charlotte,Vernon of
Elkhart, Ind., and Stanley of
Benton Harbor and two stepsisters - in - law, Mrs. Harry
Cook of Holland and Mrs. Henry
Cook of Fremont, Ohio.

8th St.

—
THE BIG

LOUIS PADNOS IRON & METAL CO.

HAROLD

•

•

Air Conditioning

Bumping

•

Painting

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

• Mechanical Repairs

BUILDER

• STOREFRONT

•
•
De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333

HOME

to acknowledge

their

outstanding

safety record is unique. This admirable pro-

gram serves as a
dustry can

do

fine

for its

example of what

in-

employees and

the

community.

•

Raiidential

No Job Too Larga or Too Small

2J»t

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS,

INC.

GENCRAL OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN49423
Ph.

392-8983

—

A car operated by H e n r y
Hilbrand, 41, of 7473 28th Ave.,
Hudsonville,stopped along westbound Seventh St. 150 feet west
of College Ave., was struck
from behind by a car driven by
Lane Jon Tharp, 21, of 6910 112th
Ave. Friday at 7:15 p.m.

MODEL HORIZON GOWNS

A

car driven by Janice Lee
Dekker, 27, of 272 West Tenth
St.,

REMODELING
CEMENT WORK

Commercial

430 W.

Establishingan employee scholarship pro-

gram

Recent

Accidents

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

Complete

Service

Saur, 1-0-2; Kern. 2-0-4, Totals 25-S56.

be-

PHONE 396-2361

Repair

Albion i56i— T Sowle*. 1-0-2; M
Sowles. 2-0-4, Braun. 1-0-2. Williams, 4-0-8. Cryderman. 1-0-2.
Huffman.1-4-6, Knudson. 7-0-14;
Pergande, 1-0-2; Wlsenauer.0-0-0;
Frost. 1-2-8; Kujac/n&kl.1-0-2;

Zeeland

BARBER FORD
E.

34-1B-R6.

Earle Dalman, 278 East 13th
St. Attendingwere Mr. and
Mrs. Mark A. Dalman, Todd
and Teri, Mr. and Mrs. Earle
Dalman, Clif and Neal, Mr. and
Mrs. Ron Dalman and Kari and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Boerman,
day in Zeeland Community Rifleman’s Association.
Malia Jo and Mitchell.Unable
Surviving are his wife, Marian;
Hospital following a short illto attend were Mr. and Mrs. ness.
a son, John of Holland; three
Earl J. Dalman, Earl Jr. and
Born in Hamilton, he was a daughters, Mrs. John (Susan)
Ray, Mrs. J. Vander Ploeg and
Borgman, Mrs. Diane Van Dine
lifelong residentof the area. He
Mrs. M. Van Ark.
and
Mrs. Joseph (Valerie)
was a retiredfarmer and also
A second party was held Fri- had been a bus driver for the Bares, all of Holland; two
day evening at Teri's home. At- Hamilton Community Schools stepsons,Edgar Hall of Lansing
tending besides Teri’s parents1for the past 15 years. He was land Leslie of Grand Rapids;
and brother were her a member of Hamilton Reform- a stepdaughter,Mrs. Jerry
(Bonnie) Somers of Torrence,
grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. ed Church.
John Zeerip, Dave and Rick,: Surviving are his wife, Susan; Calif.; nine grandchildren;three
Ellen Timmer, Teri's great- a daughter, Mrs. Harlan sisters, Mrs. Ted Mouw of
grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. (Arloa) Jurries of Hamilton; Muskegon, Mrs. John Elgersma
Edward Busscher, Mr. and Mrs. two sons, Julian of Holland and of Holland and Mrs. Walter
Howard Schutterand Nancy. Earl of Hamilton; four Smith of Mineola, N.Y. ; a sisterUnable to attend were Ron and grandchildrenand a sister, Mrs. in-law, Mrs. Earl Cook of
Randy Schutter.
Albert Overbeek of Holland. Holland; two stepsisters, Mrs.
Herman Deters of Fremont and
Mrs. Ralph Ackerman of Port

Workmanship

US-31 and

Jr.

3-3-D;Boyce. 5-1-11, Holwerda,7-014: Vriesman. R-2-18, Waterstone.
1-0-2; Cunningham, 3-0-6 , Savage.
1-2-4. Van Perms. 0-4-1, Vander
Hyde. 1-0-2; Schmidt. 1-2-4. Van
Single. 1-1-3; Clark, 0-2-2 Total*

He moved to Holland in 1946
and was a partner in the Lenk
ing planned.
Produce Corp. of Holland with
offices in Dearborn, Benton
Harbor, Oak Creek, Wis. and
Bernard Smit, 65,
Pahokee, Fla. He was a member of the Holland American
Dies in
Legion Post, a life member of
ZEELAND — Bernard Smit, Henry Walters Post 2144, VFW
and a member of the National
65, of Hamilton, died late SaturA spring 1976 wedding is

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E.

invocation Mrs. Terry Viening, Mr. and
before the meal was given by Mrs. Ted Van Oosterhout. Mr.
Mrs. John L. Graves,
and Mrs. Nelson Victorv, Mrs.
Mrs. Clyde Line presented the Juliet Schutmaat, Marvin Vanproram, “Heaven’s Christmasden Bosch. Larry Van Rhee.
Tree,'' emphasizing the spiritualMr. and Mrs. Larry Westengifts of Christmas. Miss Abby brock and Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Woodby accompanied group Lusk of Jacksonville. Texas,
singing and the soloist, Mrs. The Lusks were guests of the
Fred Bocks Jr. who sang “O Westenbroeks.

St.

1

AIR CONDITIONING

Been Born.” The

8

Country Club Rd., Holland, died
in Cypress Community Hospital
Miss Jamie Fortney
here Saturday. He had been in
Mr. and Mrs. William Fort- ill health for the past two
ney, 171 West 27th St., announce years.
the engagement of their daughBorn In Jamestown, he
ter, Jamie, to PhillipA. Stas- attended Zeeland High School
sen. son of Mr. and Mrs. and servide with the U.S. Army
August Stassen, 254 East 18th in Europe in World War II.

Dolman Is Feted

At Birthday Parties

EXPERTS

-

backed from

a

driveway

along Tenth St. 100 feet east of
Van Raalte Ave. Friday at 4:40
p.m. and collided with a car

westbound on

Tenth and
operated by Florence Bertha'

jHall, 61, of 2118

-

Members

of the Horizon Club are getting ready for

Richardson.

J

their

annual formal dance 'The Night Be-

fore Christmas"to be held Saturday, Dec.

21 from 9 p.m. to midnight in the Civic
The Stonewood Cross will be the
group playing for the dance. Reservations
ore to be made by the girls by Dec. 19 at
the Camp Fire Office or with Mary Arthur
Center.

and Mary Sale at Holland High an
Kathy Sanger at West Ottawa. Last
reservationsmay be made at the Civi
ter on Saturday from 9 a m. to
Shown here modeling their gowns
Arthur home on South Shore Dr, ai
to right, Mary Arthur, Kathy Sang.
Sherri Bolling,president of Horizon

nef>

(Sentineli

